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~DIToRAL.

GOD'S RULE FOR GIVING. ofÉystematibenaf' lence) hate turneil
.1. ion oh -. ,~ ..- ý - - tothe Wo'ra of God:for -light on the

I is.one ofthetr and startling eat in whïii gold Stands to he
faôtà of oùr day, that there are so few gospel. This.great truth is-now thè-
Protest&ùt churches that car boast of fore eging tò assert itself very
à-sound and scrptura syst emof 1  generally ( new era for Protestntisiir)
ace. E ch church hàs a system- f is 'the truith, viz: thàt in the Bibe.
dotrine. an as g Christians can .find, not only a dia-
'which it professes toý fiùd somewhere bÎéte system of doôtrine,. and' a défin-
in the Bible, but where is the-church- ite system of govèrnment, but 'älso*a
that venturss tco assert that its system clear and conprehien.v systém Ôf.fin-
of raising money ïs7founded on Divine . .
authority ? The fact is, thatthe great An American author, Wm. BSeer:.
and good men who reformed the whose essay on the Seience of
church inlthe siâteenth centurywere wis a o a

so wit ilustatig d Christian ecônomy, las, borne -té -h.an.
so-engrossed with lustratmg and de- smo subjet
fending the fudamental articlës of our nappea·e in our ofarch nunber,. àys
common faith, the weightier matters of (aftei stuying vi'th payer every fei
the law, such as Justification and Re- 'froin the begiíng to the. end of the
generation-ard Santification, that they Bible which relates in any way to mon-
were led to depreciate 'àhe -positive ýor- e that i-
dinances of. Christianity, such as the
Sabbath, and more especially system- "He has been led to the overwhehning.con-

, ition thàt Goa bas, lm hie omniscient mwi-
atic beneficence, as dealing withimoney dom. and. forethonght ana greos tiough
wlicli they knew to be t lq, root of Christ Jesus, màaè.Jnown to the New Tèsta-
magy of the evils from winch they .meait:church:a s'ufficient ·ulè, for giving/ana
laboured to deliver the churci. It is thetrinciÎles which shonld iegulateit. The

onlylately an4lospecially in connention pracing.ofoh thsB1dtisttë te
wlth the -call to e.tended ms 1 ehig. a n . 'th* à òn of G4a,otheto4.k thot Lb 1ou 1,r chrsof teâàblùg âadeiaiip1è.ofthSnofod.e
wyork-, that ithe voluntary churches of iimecedent anaeucceeding nst'ructions'of the-

Britain .and America(roused also b IEpistles--a the boók of -Bevelation. have

theappeals and expotionsof suchmen. a osR-e nde remeïiiers.-aña
as Rev. Mr. Harris. Rev..Mr.Ross, and sndaaptd to ai iifeàyfàring en, sothat

Re-v W. Arthur, the. modem aposties _-thotghfools they:neeaaot err therein-adig-
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nity aid a power which prove that it is
divine."

It-y puld indeed deem strange that
God,, who so caefulle fixes doivn ana
lim'its the prop'oi-tion of t'iite that be-
longs to Him, should leave to man's
wild and wanton will the.proportion of
substance. If it needs a barrier and
boundary to guard our time fróm
being devoted entirely to self, how
much more is it necessary that some
bounds be set to that overmastering
passion of the human heart-love of
money-which is the root of all evil.

When we turn, therefore, with un-
prejudiced hearts to the Word of God,
-we fmd clear evidence (as we endea-
voured to shoéast month)., 1 t. That
God has always, from the days of.
len, claimed a share of inan's
eartbly possessions. Tlis claim he
can .no more forego, -with safet to
man'svelfare and tolhis ôwnauitlôity,
than he can fi:rego hs lordship ôveir
-man. .This is the homage wlhich the
vassal owes his Lord,.the refusai of
wÏielh (compare Gen. xli. 10, margin,
and I. Sam. x. 2, and Psalms ii. 12,
lxxvi. 11) is a sign of rebellion invol-
vingiorfeiture of lands, outlawry, and
even death, but for God's great inercy.
n Tatie proýortion of substance

lia. been fixe&as definitely as the pro-
rtion of iime. Jusa as the number

.seven is appl.ied to time and acts of
-orship, so ten is applied to neans and

cubstane for the inntenance of the
ministers of religion, and thé edifices
äñiffris 6f woifliip,as wc endeavior-
ed ...en to pqve.

But-tr cònplete the rule fòr giving
it isneessary that definite peiiods of

pymént .b fid. I, -the money
äff(ix-niénthe irciee-time on whibh
an o'>Ïigašion tospyma4ures is ilxedim
writing, and ainong.busiess men itis

déi~~d:th ci ghratét impoitanëe
a 1 ~~:Îh'he 'd4y

ýiis a us :.o.Q t coimmerial
tifansactiozis, that commercial inen

view it as a calamity if they are hind-
ered from meeting on tme the recur-
ring obligations of rents, salaries, notes,
:and bills. Failures, to meet engage-
nients depreciate the vailue cf go'vern-
ment debentures, or bank stock, or
railroad shares. " The first thing,"
said a well-known financier talking to
Mr. Speer about Christian finsances,
"the first thing to be secured is period-
icity." Periodicity is a striking feature
in God's movements in nature. The
heavenly bodies have their periods, (so
have the seasons, so have day and
.night) which they observe with un-
failing regularity; in this they are an
emblem of God's moral gov.ernment,
and alesson to hié churc'h. We there-
fore fnd-the periods for giving fixed in
·the Jewish economy (whieh was the
·Cherch under training for Christ!s
coming), like the giand and regular
march of the forcés of nature. The
new-moon, the first fruits, the day of
deliverance from Egypt, the seventh
day and the seventh year, ard the
seventh year multiplied by seven, ail
this te train God'speople to habits of
pictualiti and periodicity in the offer-
ing of their gifts to the Lord.

The same law of.regulrity and sys-
tem is enjoined on the New Testament
Church in the memorable words of
Paul.

"UPoN THE 1-lRST DAY OF THE WEEK

LET EVERY ONE OF YOU LAY BY 11DI IN

STORE, ACCORDLXG AS GOD HATH PROS-

'PERED HIM, THAT THERE BE 1No GATHER-

INGS WHE1N I COME." 1 Cor. xvi. 2.
'Th]e most consiminate financier

îi -modeim ages," says M-. Speers,
commenting-on these vo-ds "can add
nothing tô, and; take nothing ffom this
brief rule. It contains eveiy inpcrt-
'ant p inciple nécessary to the accor-
plishinent of «the great nd i view. Ail
that is needed ij siinple obédience-tö-it,
in-order to fill the treaiuriés öf the
Chriïiin huirah, to -cure for the
cui-chtfá*ôr öf¡rGod, waiWfolluss
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om confornfity 4 his will, aa t
supply meauà- idffidiëàÎt ·tô ad. tii
gospel to every creature. It is suite
'to'be a copiplete, abiding and universa
etdl. It is one which shGuld be -pu
#Qnlahe walls of every liótiàe ôf*orslip
which should he written in the-memor
-and heart of everyprofessor ofireligiôn
*iúd which should -bo taught to··ever
.child that has beeú óüsecrated to'Gô
in-baptism."

it is not Ôbur purpose to analyze a
present these remarkable words i
which Paul their Apostle enjoins.o
·the Gentile Christians:in the Province
of Galatia and Achaia the system o
fnance which had prevailed for age
among the Jews. This task we maj
-undertake soie other time, but in th
2neantime will content ourselves with
-some general ob'sërvátions.

THE AUTBROITY.

1. Th authò.tty with which 'Pàul
speaks is worthy of notice: "I have

ivet ordér." In the original the verb
here is the same as that used concern-
ing our blessed Lord. "When Jesus
had maie an énd of comnandinghis
twelve disciples." Paul, hére, there-
fore lays-down rules on finance for the
New Testament Church with tile same
authority 'with which Moses laid down
rules for the Old Testament Church.
If we refuse to abide by his ruling on
this subject, why not refuse to abide
by his ruling on such subjects as
Sacraments, office bearers, relative
duties, and many other things.. It is
really strange to see people search-
ing the Epistles with microscôpie
eye to asceitain whether they authôr-
ize .the use of hy2ins and organs
in worship, and yet passing this
texmis -unworthy of notice, which is as,
Cleái- as the sun on a point rwhich, in
comparision with, usic is inhà gr'et.a
work of conquering the world for
Chï·ist, asgthe musia of an army is to
its comisasariat. If Paul had happened

o to say "I høyegiven-praer that there
è be an organ in every church " peqole
d 8 91afl ëi'vehdar theï énd' ôf it -but
1 when he gives an order that ft s
t .thé packet, people ffnd it didfl o

, ndorstal what itmeans, r d t
y thatthe order was foi Corintliâih iid
, Galations, not for Al-d8axont id
y kdricand.

d HE MTIVE.

2. The motive is striking. Let ojir
t readers:remember that -the directions
n for taising money côme hMim tefy
n àlter the triium.hant.demonstrat!on.of
s the resurrection of the dea. ' OiÙ atàh
f whereisthysting,... . . . Thor-
s fore my-beloved&brethren bèye. .. '
y 4lways aboündiig in the work of: e
e Lord, inasmucias ye know that yodr

labouzris>ntin;vàinin.tieLord, ~.
andeonéerning-this collection .
upqio thë first day of the week." We
see clearly the channelh .wièÒh ,rag
the Apostle's thoughts. A. csinal

'church like that of Coriùth is've
stiigy about monéymatteràândtîùcy
aboüt referenceto them. It is an~.n-
.stance of the wisdom of the Apostleand
his expertness in the art that concei.ls
art, that (in order to sanctify.gold to
Christ and remove his readers fron
their usual atmoaphere of cold,.selfish,
criticism whenever moneyis ·mention-
ed) he brings in this "gueen of virtue,
almsgiving "as the early fathëis cillit,
right on the heels of the resurrection of
the dead, andin connection=with future
glory. It is-indeed an excellent com-
meùtary on the words of Christ: La*
*up for yourselves treasures n. heaven '
Just as people in Europe who intend

-emigrating to America send, a-heal of
them, -portions of their means to meit
them in .the bank with inires' o
their landing; so Paul.and Paulà Mas-
te- give it as a motive for liberali
that 'hat we pay out here in :béhai
.of Christ shal ieet us againl - ii.
heaven.. "Make-to yourselves friends
the -mimon-of unrighteousnests."
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THE SUocESg.

8. Successalways attends this scheme
where the people are intelligent ana
onscientions. On this point it 's
bat o reason by instances. We give
therefore the following without ap-
proving of the plan in al its details as
the experience of the Rev. G.E. Ward,
who thus writes about his <ongregation
in Dansville, U.S.A.

Some weeks ago. the writer ,received a com-
munication-from the chairman of Committee
ci Foreigzi Missions, setting forth the pecuii-
iary needs of-that Board, and asdng from the

nhurch.f'which he is the pastor, a contribu-
,ionof on.e dollav and a fraction.permember,
as a reasonable assessment for the year 1876.
The receipt of this cominunication has
prompted the following account of m'y own
experience during the past two years, in meet-

.ing the aemands of the Boards of our Church.
It is presented.in the hope that the sugges-
tièns which it contains may be the means of
encouraging others té adopt the plan 'which
has provèd so sucessful in the present case.

.uring the .year 18741 adopted the old
custom of making a special appeal to the
Oharity of my people, upon the taking of each
annual collection. The result was unsatis-
factory. The Foreigii board aslred for a con-
tribution of about &250, and ve sent them
$87.16.

There was about the same difference be-
·tween the amounts requested by, and contri-
buted to thé other- benevolent objects of the
Church.

At the beginning of the yvem l075 I intro-
auced what is generally known as ... ematie
Benevolence. The plan w-as entirely new to
my people, and-although their acceptance of
it was urged, both. -upon the grounds of
Scriptural anthorityandevidentpracticability,
it did not meet with general lavor. Like
most new enterprises, it wasloôhedupbnwith
suspicion, and out of a membership of two
hundred and fifty, only fifty were pérsuaded
to make trial of it.

The result of the experiment not only de-
monstràted its feasibility, but was raccessful
beyond-our most sanguine anticipaticns.

The pecuniary ndvantage, to sayncothing of
other benefits, derited from the introduction
of a regular system of benevolence, was par-
haps never more strikingly shown than in the
following tables, tue fiftt' hich Wesénts a
contiast between the alhounts contribiited for
benevolent obje:a dufing ·the year. 1874 and
1875, by the congregation- of the Dansville
,resbyterian church; while the second proves

thatthisgain was due largely,;i not altogother,
to the introduction-of systei.

1874.
Foreign Missions........ .... .87.16
Home Missions........... 69.19
Education............... 23.62
Publication............... 22.66
Church Erection.......... 21.00
Freedamen................ 20.50
Relief..................... 27.76
Sustentation...............

$271.89

1875.
$125.40

117'30
40.86
37.65
62.38
47.86
66.70
10.00

e507.64

Increase during 1875, &235.75, nearly
ninety par cent.

TeBXLE wO. 2.

Showing the sums contributed respectively
by the fifty systematic givers, and the -rest of
the congregation, during the year 1875.

fjty. r hers.
Foreign Missions......... 8'6.81 $88.59
Home Missions .......... 109.25 8.0-
Education .............. 25.51 15.34
Publication............29.66 7.99
Church Erection ........ 46.09 16.29
Freedmen .............. 34.00 13.86
Relief ................ 46.88 19.82
Sustentation ........... 10.00

3387.30 &119.44

The above table shows an average of 47.56
to each systematic contributor, and only 59
cents to each of the others.

In calling attention to the above estimate,
it.is only fair to state that the most liberal
contributors are largely included in the sys-
tematic class; but we have only to observe
that during the year 1875 this class contribut-
ed a larger amount, by 8106.41, than Ile
whole congregation during.the previous year,
to be convinced of the immense advantage to
be gaixied by system.

The plan which we have adopted. vil. be
readily understood from the following explan-
ation. During the month of December each
member.of, the congregation, old and young,-
rich and poor, la furnished with a printed
circular, having upon it the objects recom-
mended by the General Assembly, 'with a
blank opposite each, to be filled out with the
amounts which each desires to contribute
during the yer. A duplicate accompanies
this, which is to be likewise filled up and
-returned to the treasurêr.

The amount subscribed for each benevolent
object respectively, is brought to the church
upon the first Sabbath of each month,
placed in an envelope provided for the pur-

.
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.pose, and thename of the donor is written
upon it. L'he sums are creditèd in a bocil,
add6ed up at end of year and compared with
aum pronised.

NO SPASMODIC EFFORT.

4. The unscriptural character of
spasmodic efforts and catch-penny con-
trivances to raise money is worthy
of notice. " That there be no gather-
ings when I come." So great was
the personal influence of Paul, and
the enthusiasm his presence excited
that many maight reason that it
would be wise to leave the gathering
of this money till such time as the
great apostle himself was present to
stimulate, by his elquence, their lag-
ging liberality. Is this not the way
much of the money given to Christ is
got in our day. There must be! a
public gathering and eloquent speak-
ing and exciting music, and when the
crowd is warmed up the plates are
passed round before men have time to
collect their selfish wits. Paul would
have none of that. He aims at rais-
ing, in Corinth, liberality like .an oak
that will flourish when the winter
comes, when his voice is hushed in the
silence of the dungeon, or in thé longer
and deeper silence of the grave, and
not a gourd that comes up when he is
there and dies when he departs.
When he comes, there will be other
things to occupy his attention more
important than money, and he directs
therefore the Christians of Corinth to
do this business of alms-giving in
the presence of God who is their
judge, and the giver of all their earthly
blessings. Let them give their alms
" as Gol prospered them," and never
for a moment asking how much does
the church need, nor how much do
ôthers give, nor how much will please
Paul. These are variable quantities,
whereas the standard of giving is a
fixed quantity and demands not ex-
cited feelings but a coel judgment -and
a tender 'conscieneë, with pèncil, paper
i.nd columns of dry figures.

CoN0LU9I0N.

In conclusion we rémark (1), That
Paul's system of finance, if generally
adopted, would revolutionize Christen-
dom. Here is what the Baptist
Weekly says as to its bearing on that
denomination in America: " The avern.
age daily income of each man, woman
and child in the country is 65 cents.
There are 1,915,300 Baptist Church
mniembers, whose aggregate daily in-
come, by that estimate, would be.
$998,415. One tenth of this multi-
plied by 312 working. days of the year
would give, if ail good Baptists gave a
tithe to the Lord, the noble offering-of
$31,150,548." We remark (2), that
the doubts and head-shakings with
which many meet this subject is nò.
discouragement. Al great reforms
were met with doubts and head-shak-
ings. There are pleasing indications
on every side that the Churches of
Christ are about to enter on a new era
of liberality and work for the Lord.
The science of Christian economy, as
this subject may be called, is being
studied by practical men, (of which
fact this little book of Mr. Speers is
an instance), and the more men ex-
amine it the more they are amazed. at
the position in which the Reformation
Churches have allowed this great ques.
tion to rest, and the more they see how
untenable it is. And (3), it is to.be
borne in mind that in a question of
this kindn ministers of the Gospel must
ceme to the front. The Levites paid
tithes, and so ought ministers of the
Gospel to be foremost in thus devoting
a. fixed portion of their income to the
work of the Lord. It is wise for them
to educate jby their example aûd'
spirit, the flook that expects from.
them exanple as well as prëcept.

"The amount df money," says Mr..Spears,.
"which a definite propoition of the incomes of
the ministry alone would afford, to aid -the

vork of the Church, far surpasses the-in-.
agination of most persons. The salaries 6f
5000 Psbyteria'n Ministes (of the U. S. A.)
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amount to about e4,000,00 per annum. The
one-tenth pf this sum world be equal to the
p'ieset total avergýe contributionê of the
whiole Church to thé- Foreign or Eqme Mise
sio Boards. If distributed aizng the
spleralhoards it ould support.one-fourtþ of
their eitire work. We know, however,.that
thé contributioins .of ti4e ministry form a
1àiàe part of the present revehues of the
bbards, and are, proportionally, greatly in
aeavance of thòse of the laity."

*We believe that, in Canada also, a
l'ge proportion of the Missionary
idoime of the Protestant Churches is
dèiived.from tho gifts of its ministry.
]ut it is doubtful, however, whe'ther
gny large number of. the. mnistry:of
tiese *liniphes iav.e come üp t the
fúl1 requirements of Paul's rule, and '

'the ll responsibilities of their
position as ensamples to the flock.

Thib may be -one reason why soniy
pulpits aie silent, not as to .givm g*n
genèral, bùt as to the proportiob% aild
periods in 'which the giving .shôld e.
Let ministers of the' Gospel ponder
the sufferings through which th: early
teachers of Christianity had tò, paso-
When they were made "a speotac:'
unto the world, and to angels ad -to'
men," "-when they suffered hungere
and thirst and nakedneEs," " wheu
they laboured working with their o-wvi
hands," and let them also- remember
"Iim vho though he was.rich yet<for
our sake.became poor, that we,.th±ough
His poverty, might berich."

Must Jesus bear the cross alone,.
And all the world go free 2

No ! There's a cross-for every one,.
And there is a cross for me."

FIVING fREACHERS.

ENTRANCES OF PEARLS. at this time speak,. no weather-beaten
Y T. DE W~ITT TÀLMkGE. merchantmen or frigates with se.arred

. EEv. TAbuMAheGd have ever come.. There ha&
"AND.the twelve gates.were twelve pearls."- been a vast immigration intothaÀt ,ty

.Rev. xxi. 21. but no. emigration friom it-so far ä.
Our suject speaksof agreat metro- our natural. vision.can desery -There

Pó1 lis,the existeihee of whichmany have is no such city," says th. undevout
d'Tiubted. Stáríding on the wharf and astronomer. "I haye stood in..high
lôbirig off' pon th--harbour, and see- tower with a .mighty teleseope. .an
ihg thïe ïnerchàntinen coming up-the, have swept.the heavens andI¾
Sý;,he flags of foieignnatiôns stream- seen spots on the. .

ifigfrômtietop-gallants, yóu imme- the moon ;, but. no tpwers .hae, eye
diiitely ñake up jour mind that those1 risen on my vision, no palace . 19.
iéëlé coiné froïn foreign ports, and temples, noshining-street.s, no magsiye
you say: "That is from Hamburg, wall. Thereis po such. city " Fvint
andthat is from Marseilles, and that very good people tell me Jhatieave.
isfrom Southampton, and.that is from is mot a material organism,.buka, giand
Uäv'ana,' and your supposition is aC- spiritual fact, and that the .i. de-
Ôurate. But from the ity of wÈicfhi, scriptions of- i- are in all seQst þ1
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talen figuratively. I, bring in reply.
tà« 1is -,hat, Christ saaâi3 ne 01i i
to know " go to prepare '-nôt &
theory,not aprinciple;npt a sentiment;'
büt " go to prepare a place for you."

Thé resurrdetqd body implies this.
If my foot is to be re-formed froma the-
dust, it must have sométhing to treàd
on. Ifrmyhand is to.be reconstructed,
it Must have something to handle. Il
my eye, having gone out in death, is
to be rekindled, I must have something
to gaze on. Your adverse theory
seems to imply the resurrected body
is to be hung on nothing, or to walk
in air, or to float imid théintangibles,
Yoeul'is that if there' be materiâl-
organisms, then a sou! in heaven will
be cramnped and hinderedin its enjoy-
ments; but I answer: Did not Adam
and Eve have plenty of room in the
Gardén of Eden ? Although only a
few yards or a few miles would have
described the circumference of that
place, they had ample room. And do
you not suppose that God, in the im-
ménsities, can build a place large
enough to give the whole race room,
even though there be material organ-
isms ? Herschél looked into the
heavens. As a Swiss guide puts his
Alpih stock between the glaciers and
crosses over from crag to crag, so
Herschel planted·his telescope between
the worlds and glided from star to star,
until he could anniounce to us that we
livë-in a% part of the universe but
sparsely strewn with worlas ; and he
peers oüt. nto immensity until he finds-
a region no larger thar our solar sys-
tem in which there are fif6y thousánd
worlds moving. And Professor Lang
says that, by a philosophie ;easoniüg,
there nust bd somewhere à world
where.there is no darknss, but ever-
lasting sunshine ; so that I do not
know but that it is simply*because we
have no telescope powerful enough.'
that we cannqt se into theiland where
there is no darI ess at ail, an. catch
a glimpse of the -burnished pinnaclës.

As a conquering army, marching on to
take a city, coïres at, niglitfall to the.
crest of a mountaiù frôm which, lu the
midst of thë landscape, they cau' see
the castles they-are to capture, rein in
their war.-chargers and haltto takèéa
good look before they piteh theif tents
for the night.; se now, coming as we
do on this mountaintop of prospect, I
cômmand this regiment of, GoJ to rein
in their thoughts and halt, and beforé
they pitch théir tents for the night
take one good, long look at the gates
of the great city. " And the twelve
gates were twelve pearls."

' THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE GATES.

In the first place I want you to ex-
amine the architecture of those gates.
Proprietors of large estates are vory
apt to have an oinamental gateway.
Sometimes they spring an arch of
masonxy ; the posts of the gate flanked
with lions in statuary ; the bronze
gate is a representation-of intertwii-
ing foliage, bird-hauntedt, until the
hand of architectural genius drops ex-
hausted, all its* life frozen into the
stone. Babylon had adundred gateé.;
so had Thebes. Gates ôf wood and
iron and stone guarded& nearly al the
old cities. Moélems have inscribed
upon their ·gateways inscriptions -from
the Koran of the Mahommedan. There
have been-a greatmany fine gateways,
but Christ sets hand to the work, and
for the ùpper city He- swung a gate
such as no eye ever .gazed on untouch-
ed of inspiration. With the nail of
Ris own Cross He eut into it wonder-
ful traceries, stories of past sufferiung
and of gladness to come. There is no
wood or stone or. bronze in that gate,
but from tqp to base and from side to
sidae it is al of peaHi. Not one iece
piôked up fromCeylôn banks, abd'an-
otiier pieee from the Persian Gulf,
and anôthér froin. the island of Máir-
garette ; but one solid peari picked p'
from thé -beah of e=vel'asting liàht by
heavenly hands, an, hoistéd~ and
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swung ami& the shouting of angels.
The glories of alabaster vase and,
porphyry pillar fade out before this
.gateway. It puts out the spark of
feldspar and Bohemian diamond. Youu
know how one little precious stone on

*your finger will flash under the gas-
light. But 0 ! the brightness when
the great gate of heaven swings, struck,
through and dripping with the light of
eternal noonday. Julius Cosar paid
a hundred and tweniy-five thousand
,crowns for one pearl. The Govern-
ment of Portugal boasted of having a
pearl larger than a pear. Cleopatra
and Phiip IL. dazzled the world's
vision with precious stones. But
.gather al these together, and lift them,
and add to them all the wealth of the
pearl fisheries, and set them in the
panel of one door, and it does not equal
this magnificent gateway. An al-
mighty hand hewed this, swung this,
polishled this.

Against this gateway, on the one.
side, dash all the splendours of earthly
beauty. Againstthis gate on the other
side beat the surges of eternal glory.
O! the:gaté! the gate! It strikes an
infinite charm through every one thai'
passes it. One step this side that gate
and we are 'paupers. One step the
other side and we are kings. The pil.
egrm of earth going through sees in
the one huge pearl all his earthly tears
in crystal. O ! gate of light I gate of
pearli! ·gate of heaven 1 For ,ôur
weary souls at last swing open :
"'When shall these eyesThy.heavenbuiltwalls

And pearly gates behold :
Thy bnlwarks with salvation strong,

And streets of s'hining gold-?"

O! heaven is iot a duill place.
Heaven is not a contracted place..
Heaven is not a stupid place. "I
saw thetwelve gates, and they were
-twelve pearls." .

In the second place I want you to
emait Iltenmlber-.Cfthoveyates. Imperial
parks and lordly manors are apt to'

have; one expensive gateway, and. the
others are ordinaxy ; but look .airond
at these entrances to heaven,.. and.
c3unt them. One, two,. three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, ele7en,
twelve. Hear it, all the ,arth and al
the heavens. Twelve gates! I admit
this is rather hard on slia'.p sectarians !
Here is a bigoted Prebbyterian who
brings his Westminster Assembly
Catechism, and.he makes a gateway
out of that, and he says to the world:
" You go through there or stay out."
And here is a bigoted member of the
Reformel Church, and he makes a
gate out of the Heidelberg Catechism,
and Le says: " You go throughthere
or stay out." And here is a bigoted
Methodist, and he plants two posts
and he says : "Now, you crowd in
between these two posts or stay out."
And here is a bigoted Episcopalian
who says: "Here is a liturgy out of
which I mean to miake a.gate : go
through it or stay out." And here is
a bigoted Baptist who says : " Here
is a water-gate: you go through that or
you must stay out." And so on in ail
our Churches and in all our denomi-
nations there are men -who make one
gate for themselves and then demand
that the whole world go through it. I
abhor this contractedness in religious
view.

SO! small-souled man, when dlid God
give you.the contract for makinggates ?
I tell you plainly I will not go in. at
that gate. I will go in at any one of.the
twelve gates I choose. Here is a man
who says, " I can more easily and,
more closely approach my Godthrough
a prayer-book." I say, " My brother,
then use the prayer-book." Here is a,
man who says, "I believe there is only.
one modeof baptism, and that is.im-
mersion." *Then I say, "Let me
plunge you !" Anyhow, I say, away
with the gate of rough panel and rot"
ten posts an .rusted latch, when theré
are·twelve:gates. and tliey are twelve,
pearls. The fact is, that a great many
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of thé 'Churches in this day are being
doctrined to death. They have been
trying for twenty-five years to find
out all about God's decrees, and they
want'to know who are elected to be
saved, and w.ho are reprobated to be
damned, and they are keeping on dis-
cussing that subject when there are
millions of souls who need to have the
truth put straight at them that unless
they repent they will all be damned.
They sit counting the number of
teeth in the jaw-bone with which they
are to slay the Philistines when they
ought to be· wielding skilfully the
weapon. Tfiuy sit on the beach and
see a vessel going to pieces in the
.offing, and instead of getting into a
boat and pulling away for the wrech,
they sit discus9ing the different styles
of oarlocks. God intended us to know
.some things, and intended us not to
know others. I have heard scores of
sermons explanatory of God's decrees,
but came away more perplexed than
when I went. The only result o." such
discussion is a great fog. Here are
two truths whích are to conquer the
wold :

MAN, A SINNER-CHRIST, A SAVIOUR.

Aâ-y man who adopts those two theo-
ries in his religious belief shall have
my right hand in warm grip of Chris-
tion·brotherhood.

Aman comes down to a river in
time of freshet. He wants to get
.across. He has to. swim. What
does.he do ? The first thing is to put
off his heavy apparel, and drop evéry-
thing he has.in his hands. He must
go empty-hanàed if ho is going to the
bthér bank. And I tell you when we
have .come .down to the river of death
and find it.swift and raging, we will.
have to put off all our sectarianism,
and lay down all our lumbrous creeds,
and empty handed put out for the.other
shore. " What," say you, " would
you, resolve al the Christian Church
into one lind of Churich ? Would

RIE TIÀN MONTHLY. 1d'.

you make all Christendom woishipin'
the same way, by the saneforrm ?"
.O, no. You might as w.elldecide that
all people shall eat.the saine kind of
food without reference to àppetite, or
wear the same kind of apparel Without
reference to the shape of their body.
Your ancestry, your temperament,
your surroundings will decide whether
you go to this or that Church, and
adopt this or that Church polity. One
Church will best get one man to
heaven, and another Church another
man.

I am, not opposed to fences being
built arôund .denominâtions of' Chi-
tians. I am, not opposed to a very
high fonce being built around each of
the denominations of Christians ; but
I do say that in ever'y fonce ther
ought to be bars that yoircanlet down,
and a gate tha. you can swing open.
Go home, therefore, to day, and take
your Bible and get down on'your kneeà
before God, and make your own creed.
I am, not opposed to creeds ; I believe
in them; but a creed that does-not
reach down to the depth of a ïnan's
immortal nature is not warth the paper'
that it is printed on. I do not care
which one of the gatés you go through,
if you will only go through one of the,
twelve gates that Jesus.lifted.

WeIl now, I see ail the redeemed of
earth coming up toward heaven. ]Y
you think they will get in ? Yes.
Gate the first,: the Moravians come
up ; they believed in the Lord Jesus
Christ; they pass through. Gate the
second: the Quakers come up; they
have received the inward light ; they
have trusted in the Lord ; they paso
through. Gate the third: the Luther-
ans come up ; they had a great ad-
miration for-the rëformer, and received
the same grace that made Luthér
what lie was, and they-pass th'ough.
Gate the fourth : many of the Roman
Catholics come up who look beyon
the superstitions of their Church
and, believing in safvation by Jësus
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Christ, they pass.through. Gate the
fifth : the- rmn't Reformed Chureli,
pass throug . Gate 'h e sixth : the
Congregationalists pass through. Gate
the'seventh: ifihÉaptistspass through.
Gate the eighth.: the Episcopalisfns.
pass through. Gate the ninth : the
Sabbatarians pass,trougih. Gate thle
tenth : the Methodists pass through..
Gate the elevenfh: the Reformed
Duteh Church passes through. Gae

twelfth: The 'Presbyterians pass
tdirough. But there are a great hdst
of other denominations who muàt come.
in, -and great multitudes whp conneet-
ed themselves with no visible .Chùréh,
but feit le power of godliness in their
heart, and showed it in their life.
Where is their gate ? Will you shut
a3Lthis remainmg host out of the city ?
No. They may corne in at our gate.
Wosts of God, if you cannot get ad-
mission through any ôther entrance,
çomein at the twelfth gate.

NOW TBEY MINGLE BEFOBE THE THEONE.

Looking out on the one hundred and
forty and.four thousand, and you cau-
nut téll at what gate they came in.
One Lord. One faith. One baptisn.
One.glassy sea. One doxology. One
triumph. One heaven. "Why,Luther,
how did -you get in ?" " I came
through the third gate." "Crarnmer,
lo did ~you get in ?" " I came
through the ighthgate." "Adoniram
Tudson, how did you get through. ?"
"I came through the 'sèventh gate."
"Hugh 3tcElil, the martyr, how did

y,ou get througli 2" "I came through
the twelfth gate." Glory to God!
Oñe heaven, but twelve gates.

In.the third place, notice the points
of he7 conpass toward which these gates
. o7. They are not on one side, or on
tito sides, or on thre.e sides, but on
fi sides, This is no fancy of mine,
l1st a distinct announcement. Onthe
nor;th, threeigates; on the south, three

.as;; on th'e,est, three»gates;. on the
iv.e, tbr.e gates. lWhat do.ep thxat

m,ean ? Whyit means. that,alhnation-
alities are includèed, and o
makie any difference fromnwla uarte
of the earth a man comes up; i jis
heart is right, there is -a gate opén be-

.fore him. 'On the norti,.t1r.ee gates.
That means -mercy for La>lan; and
Sibéria and Norway and Sweden. On,
the south, three gates. That means
pardon for Hindostan anal.Algier an
Ethiopia. On the east, three gates.,
That means salvation for China.and,
Japan and Borneo. On the west,
thrée gates. That means xedemptiôn
for America, It does ngt make any
difference how darT-s-ined orhow-
pale. faced men may be, they *ill fihn
a gate right before them. Those
plucked bananas under. a. tropical
sun. Those behind -.shot reindeer
across Russian snows. From Mexi-
eau pl4teau, from Roman camgpania,
from Chinese tea-ield, from Hollana
dyhe, from Scotch Highlands, thëy
corne, they come.

HEAVEN IS NOT A MONOPOLY
fIr a.few precious souls. It is.not.a
Windsor Castle, built only for roya
families. It is not a small town with
small population, but John aw it,
and he noticed that an angel, was
measuring it, and lie measurèd.it tbis
way, and then Le measured it that.
way, and which ever way he measured
it, it was fifteen hundred miles ; so
that Babylon and Thebes, and'Tyre
and Niineveh, and St. Petersburg and
Canton, and Pekdn and ?aris, and
London and New York, an all the
dead cities of the past ana al the liv-
ing cities of the present adde together
would not.equal the census of thatgreat
metropolis. Wal kg along a street,
yon can, by the contour of the dress,
or of the face, guess where a man
came.fron. You say : " That is a
Frgùchman ; that is a Norwegian ;
that is an American." But the gâtes
that.gather in the rightet asvill bring
them irrespective of nationality.
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Foreigners sometimes get hQl1nesick. CROWD, ALL THE TWELVE GATES.
Soe of the ,tenderest and most onpatheticstories haveIeen,told of those.on thé thrones.
who left their native clime, andlonged Room in the-mansions. Roômon the
for itn4il they died. But the.Swiss river bank. Let the trumpet of mvi-

er tation be sounded uintil all earth's.illinoto heayigh mresi coheaven, mountains hear the shriil blast andMw4lnot]çong any -More- bpite ÀlIps,standing in the eternal his The the glens echo it. Lýet.maissionaies-
ussian will not long any morefor the tell it in Pagoda, and colporteurs.

luxriat hrvetifeld helef, nwysound.it across the Western. prames.that harest-el he le t, lW Shout it to the Laplander on his. swift
of the harvests of everasting ght sled ; halloo it to the Bedouin career-
The royal ones from earth will not ng across the desert. News! News!.
o :ng,to goebackagain to the eartliy A glorous heaven and twelve gates -to

courtnow hat ie tand i th get into it 1 Hear it ! O 1 you thin-
alce Mof th sun. y Those nwho te blooded nations of etérnal winter-on,

lived among the groves. of spice and the north, three gates. Hear. at !.
oranges -will not long to return now 0 1- you bronzed inhabitants panting
that they stand under the trees of under equatorial heats-oi the south,
life thatbear twelve manner of fruit. hee gates.

While I speak,. an ever-increasing But I notice when John saw tiese-
throng is pouring through the gates. gates, they were open-wide- open.
They are goingup from Senegambia, They 'will not always be so. Aftel a
from Patagonia, from Madras, from while heaven will have gathered up.
Hong Hong. "What!" yon say. '.o al its intended population, and the-
you introduce all. the heathen i children of God will.have- come home.
glory 2" I teil yqu the fact is that Every crown taken. Every harp
the.majority of the people in those struck. Every throne mountéd. All
climes die in. infncy, an the ifants thé glories of the universe h*rvested
al-go straightintoeternallife,.and;s in the great garner. And heaven-
the vast majority of those who-diein being made up, of course thé gales
China and India, the vasi najority of will be shut. Austria in, andthe first
those who die in. Africa, go straight gate shlut. Russia in, ana the second
into the sides; they die in infancy. te.shut. Italy in, and the thira gate

hundred and sixty generations shut. Egypt in, and the fourth gate-
liye.been, born-since the world w shut. Spain in, and the fifth gate
created, and so.I éstimate that there shut. France in, and the sixth gate-
must bqfifteen.thousand million chil- shut. England in, aud the seventh
dre, -in glory.,If at a concert two gate shut. Norway in, and thi eighth
thousand; chidren sing, your s'on is. gate shut. Switzerland in, and the-
reptuiea witin You. 0 1. the trans. ninth gate shut. Hindostan in, and
port when fifteen thousand milo the tenth gate shut. Biberia in, and
li~tle.ones- standup in white before the the eleventh gate shut. Ail the gates
thione of God>, their chanting•daw- are closed but one. Now, letAmerica
ingsgut ail the.stup.endons earmonies go in« with ail the islands ofthe sea
of.Dusseldorf;andLeipsic and Baston. and al the other nationisthatxave
Pour-in throPgh the twelve gates. o called on God. The captivesailfreed.
ye redeemed--banners lifted,. rani The .harvests al .gathrd. The-
ar rank, s4ved, battalion after s nations all saved. Th fla sng plen.
battalion, until ail he city of God shal dour of this last pearl egip to 'ove
13ear tIe tramp, -tramp. On its hinges. Let two -agës.
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put their -shoulders to the gate and
heave it to -with silvery clang. ' Tis
done ! It thunders. The twelfth
gate shut.

• THE GATE-EEEPEBS.

Once more, I -rant to shore you the
gjate-ceepers. There is one angel at
each one-of those gates. You say that
is right. Of course it is. You know
that no eartbly palace or castle or
fortress would be safe without a sentry
pacing up and down by night and by
.day.; and if there were no defences
before heaven. and the doors set wide
-open with no. one to guard them, all
the vicious.of earth would go up after
a while, and all the abandoned of hell
would go up after a. while, and heaven,
instead of being a world of light and
joy and peace and blessedness, would
be a -world of darkness and horror. So
I am glad to tell you that -while these
twelve gates stand, open to let a great
multitude in, there are twelve angels
-to keep some-people out. Robespierre
.cannot go through there,, nor Hilde-
1,rand, n'or Nero, nor any of the de-
bauched of earth whohavenotrepented
of their wickedness. If cne of these
nefarions men who despised God
should come to the gate, one of the
k-eepers would put his hand on his
shoulder ana- push him into outer
darkness. Thore is no place in that
land for thieves and liars and wliore-
mongers and defrauders and all those
who disgraced their race and fought
against their God. If a miser should
get in there he would pull'up their
go'lden pavement. If a house-burner
should get in there he would set fire
to the mansions. If a libertine should
get in there he would whisper bis
abominations, standing on the -white
coral of the sea-beach. Only those
who are blood-washed und prayîer-lip-
ped will get through.

0, my brother, if you should at last
come up to one of the gates and try to
pass through, and you had not a pass

written by the crushed hand of the
Son of God, the gate-keeper would
with-one glance withe: you forever.

There Will be a pass-word at the
gate of heaven. Do you know what
thatpass-wordis? Here comes acrowd
of souls up to the gate, and they say :

Let me in, let me in. I -vas vUay
useful on earth. I endowed: colleges, I
built churches, and was famous for
my charities ; and having done so
many wonderful things for the world,
now I comei up to get my reward."
A voice from within says: " I never
knew you." Another great crowd
comes up, and they try-to.get througb..
They say : " We -were higbly honour-
able on earth, and the worla bowed
verylowlybefore-us. Wewerehonour-
ed on earth, and now we come up to
get our honours in- heaven;" and a
voice from within says: "I neyer
knewyou." Another crowd advances,
and says: "We -were very moral
people on earth, very mioral indeed,
and -we come up to get appropriate
recognition." A voice answers : "I
never knew you." After awhile I see
another throng approach the gate,
and one seems to be spokesman for al
the rest, although their voices ever
and anon cry, " Amen !. amen !"
This one stands at the gate, and says:
" Let me in. I 'was a wanderer from
God. I deserve to die. I have come
up to this place, not because Ideserved
it, but because I have heard that there'
is a saving power in the blood-of·
Jesus." The gate-keaper says: "That
is the pass-word, 'Jesus ! Jesus l"
and they pass in, and they surround
the throne, and the cry is; "Worthy
is the lamb that was slain, to receive
blessihn and riches an& honour and
glory and power, world 'without end 1"

I stand here, this houir, to invite
îjou into any one of the twelve gates.
I teU you now that unless your heart
is changed by the grace of God, yon
caninot get in. I do not care where
you came from, or who your father
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was, or who your mnther was, or wlat
your brilliant surroundings-unless
you repent your sin an& take Christ
for your divine Saviour, you cannot
get in. Are you willing then, this
moment, just where you are, to kneel
down and cry to the Lord Almighty
for His deliverance ? You want to
get in, do younot ? O, youhave some
good friendas there. This last year
there was some one who y(ent out from
your home into that blessed peace.
They did not have any trouble getting
through the gates, did they ? N.o
They knew the pass-word, and, coming

up, they said, " Jesus 1" and the cry
was : "Lift up your headas, ye ever-
lasting gates, and let them come in."
O, iwhen heaven is ail done, and the
troops of God shout the castle taken,
how grand it willbe if you and i are
among. them. Blessed are all they
who enter in through the gates into the
city.

[Mr. Talmage hereby requests that al
readers of.his sermons, every Sunday morn-
ing somewhere botween eight and ten o'clock,
pray for the blessmg of God upon his work,
-and that the journal printing his sermons
in Great Britain copy this request at the end
of esch sermon.-

TOETRY.
BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

Beautiful faces are those that wear-
It matters littie if dark or fair-
Whole-souled honesty printed there.

Beautiful eyes are those that show,-
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires glow,-
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful lips-are those whose.words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Tet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest and brave and truc,
Moment by'moment the long day througb.

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries to and fro--
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens.of Ilouely care
With patient grace and- daily prayer.
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Beautfil lives are those thät'bless-=-
Silent rivers of h]ppinesi,
Whose hiddenfo üñtairis-butîfeWriiay gess.

Beautifultwilight, at set of eun,
Beautiful goal, with race-welli won,
Beautifl-rest, withworkwell doie.

Beautiful graves where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, .here drifts lie deep
Over worn-out hands-Oh, benutifulsleep!

ELLEN 1. ALLERTON,

THE DYING CHRISTIAN.

My day is dippin' i' the' west,
'Tis gloamin' wi' me noo,

I hear the sough o' Jordan's vave,
We a maun travel thro' ;

Yet 'tis na Jordans avave I fear,
Nbr tremble at th' strife,

Eut, oh this sun'ering o' hearts,
This leding weans and wife1

What tho' we ken o' better things,
A fairer warld aboon,

Where lost friends are awaitin' us,
And a maunn follow soon,-

This rending o' the siler strings
That teather heart to heart,

O, it gieves puir haman natur sair,
An' ma's us laith to part.

Gae rax me by the Bible, wife,
While yet I'm fit t' see,

È'er death creep ower ma cald rife buk',
AmI flap my failin ee;

Au' ca' them a7 to my bed side
T' sce their faither dee,

For nature's.erumbling fast awa',
I hae na lang t'dree.

My wife, ia weans, we a' maun pairt,
So dinna sab so sair,

3ut dight tlie tears frae aff your face
An' let us join in-prayer--

An' let as joinin prayer to Him
That's-wanting me awa',

198
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That he-niay-b'o a fàithfil frien'
An' faither to-you a.

He wal'd, he sang tlh paitin' song,
His-volCe WasXm an'-clear,

An' readith'fourteenth>of St.Jolm;
Nor'aie&he -shed a tear,

He turned his glazing e'e to heaven,
An' rais'd his-witheredlhand,

An' safely now througli Jordan's wave
He's reached "the better land."

TELL JESUS.

BY MRS. J. L. SOUTHER.

Is there a shadow resting on thy brow,
Causedby the daily cares that none may know;
Trials which, little thougih they.seezn in.one,
Oft fret thy life as water frets the stone?

Tel Jesus.

Is there a chordwithin thy aching- breast
More sensative to pain than ail the rest,
That-oft is striicrby cruelty and wrong,
Until thou-fain wouldst cry, "O Lord, how long ?"

Tell Jesus.

And does thy-spùit grieve o'er dónbts and sin;
Thick clouas without and fiery ddrts within 2
Poor, temptea one, there is an eye above
Markng thee daily with a piting love.

Tel Jesus.

And when dark waves of tribùlation roll
In idad-surging-billows o'e'r thy soul,
O thinkc,-&aite-*erpest's nighit, of One
Who cried in that dark hour, " Thy l1 be done ?"

TeflJesus.-

And dost thou-àôaiiin solitary inood,
.Sîiëlìng blià"ise-tliöu art not unde-stooad?
Thti iËthet*or<thùree is no spirit tone
To echo thé -weegm«'sic oftine own ?

'Tel Jesus.

·0i art thou bound1y sielrmess' galing.chain,
Naldng-thy life one-weary cry of.pain?

169
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And has the-cold, cold .world no eyeto heed,
No voice of pity in thine hour of need ?

Te Jesus.

O, may this thought sust'ain tiee in thy grief;
Though ear'tily sympathy give no relief,
Yet there is One who bends from -courts above,
Tp sound all depths of human woe and love.

Tell Jesus.

Yes, go to Jesus in submission sweet;
Cast all thy weight of sorrow at his feet ,
Al thy temptations, trials, anguish, care,
And he will help thee, -weary one, to bear.

Tell Jesus.

JH RISTIAN

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION OR
OUR NEW LICENSE BILL.

LECTURE BY THE REV. JAMES CAMERONY
CiATSWOrtT, OST.

[A publie lecture on the.above subject was.
delivered in Chatsworth, under the auspices of
the Chatsworth Tempeiance'Society, on Tues-
day, the 29th of February. The chair was
taken at 7 o'clock by Mr. Dobbie in the
absence of the Chairman of the Association.
The meeting was opened by singing and the
reading of the 12th Chap. of Romans, where
occur these words bearing on the position of
the civil magistrate in reference to social ama
gùneral questions: "Let every soul be sub-.
ject unto the higher.puwers. For there is noe
power but of God. The powers thât be are
oidained of God * * * * For rulers ate
not a terror to good works, but to the evil..
Wiltthough not then be afraidô.f the powéi.?-
Do that which is good nud. thon shalt have..
praise of the same.":

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentie-..
men,-I propose this evening to' mal-e
some remarks on the Bill recently
passed by the Ontaruio Parliament " to
mnend the lau: respecting tle.hsale of fer-

HOUGHT....

miented or. spirituous liqiors." TheBill
introduced by the Mowat Ministry,
passed its-third reading on the 7th of
February, and is now, or will be Soon,
the law of Ontario as regards the
liquorraffic,*alongwith the temperance
Act of 1864. It is not my intantion
to give :a detailed .account of al its
provisions. This is unnecessary, as
copies of the Bill can be liad and
should be in the hands of temperance.
people.generally. It is enough to se-
-eotits eading-feaLures to explain them
and càlmly té-estimate their value for

romoting th'e.solriety of the commun-
ity; aftež whih I will conclude with
.nie general remarks on the whole
subject...

.It is agreed .generaly that the re-
forms introducedby this Bil are not
of a very sweéping or far-reaching

aniater. If our temperance legisia-
tiôn is hastening, it is hastening with
slow and cautqs steps. But after all
there are in this Bill restrictions and
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regulations of the liquor:traffic in very absence of ai. expression of .public
important points. Let me indicate opinion it would perhaps be unsafe for
these and try to estimate their value. any municipal council to force a mea-
caln1y. sure of this kind on a township or city.

It is necessary in all legislation of this
POWER OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS. nd to walk very much as people

Under Section second of the Act walk on ice of doubtful strength, lest-by
there is power granted to Municipal rushing in too rashly they get a cold
Councils to limit tavern licenses. Let bath, and are forcei back on land with
me give you the precise words of this undignified haste. In iivery instance,
section: therefore, in which the prohibitory

"The council of every city, town, village or
township municipality may, by by-law to be ithas been by putting the bow of Ulys-
passed before the first day of March in any ses into the hauds of ratepayers Who
year, limit the nnuber of tavern licenses to be have the strength if they have only the
issued there*n for the then ensuing year, or
for any future year until such by-law is alter-
ed or repealed: Provided such limit-is under There is a plan, however, by which the
the limlit imposed by this Act. The council whole power necessay to enact pro
shall cause a certified copy of such by-law tobe hibition in any munlcipaiity, maY be
sent immediately after the passing thereof to put into.the hanas of a municipal
the license commissioners."c

According to this clause it would pense of a separate vote on the question
seem that it is fuiy and fairly within of local prohibition. The plan is
the power of a municipal council to simply tlis: that a temperanse nk ic
limit taverns down and down till at iserteà in the nuCl,)Jai Pform, and
length they are limited out.of existence that each Plection at t7wbeqinniiigof each
within the bounds of thatmunicipality year be the tine w test tlw strength oftie
with -he exception mentioned in the temperance feeinq in thc municipality.
next clause, "that in every county If the temperance feeling la strong, a
towr. the limit may be fivein number." council pledged to temperance leisIa
This power, however, is not exactly a tion cau easily be elected; if they aie
new gift, for it was put into the hands elected on the temperance ticket (other
of municipalities by the Act of 1864, qualifications of course baeing equal
commonly called Dunkin's Bill. But they know the p9wer that la behind
alas! This power given there and them, anà they ean move forward 11ke
re-affirmed here is in the hands of our men Who feel that the ice is Some feet
municipal councils like the bow of thick lei h
Ulysses in the hands of weak men. the other figure, men ekcted after that
The bow of the above namedhero was. fashion -wouldhave strength to bend
a tremendous weapon. when in the the bow tiie.law putp into heiaiids,
hands of its owner or of one like him ana to do with it execution of a s j
in strength, but of no use in the handas character.
ofthe weak. We do not know of any
coundil -that has had the strength to PÈOPORTION 0F TKVERNS TO POPU1âT1O]
use that power t limit and legislate 1 passon now ta çonsiderthe,
altaverns.out of existence 'within its. itations pf T.erns" imppsea;byA he
bounds.* The truth is, t1ât in' t he Bi n wo ic th l e p.rofhibito

Tese are the vords of the Bill on this
*Thé township of-Sarawa- sinde this letu es importat mafr a

wasdcieliveredhnshad thecourage xidstre~igth a The ismberof thaveniczises tobe grant
tffdo tàis'veir hing.--Ed. C.C.M. ed tinerespective municipalities shail net in

coniLihu h rul n x
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each. year be in excess of the following limita-
tions,: in cities, towns, and incorporated
villagesrespectively,according to the following
scale, that is to say, one for each full two
hundred and fifty of the first one thousand of
the population; but in no case shall this
limit authorize any increase in any municip-
ality in excess of the number of liconses
therein issued for the year ending the first
day of March next, unless from the future in-
crease of the population the license commis-
sioners shall thinkalargernumber has become
necessary, but not in any case exceeding the
limit imposed by this Act."

This enactment is the least satis-
factory of the whole Bill. It startles
one to learn from this clause that the
Ontarlio Ministry consider they are
closing quite a number of taverns in
Ontario when they enact that there
cannot be in any municipality more
than one tavern for each first thousand,
and one for each 400 above the thou-
sand. Things surely must be very bad
among us when such an enactment as
that is considered by our legislators a
great boon to the temperance cause.
Seeing then this concession is consid-
ered a great concession, how bad must
be the state of things on which this is
considered to be an improvement !
But is it a great concession ? Iu re-
gard to many of the cities of Ontario
we believe it is. That clause reduces
by one-fourth the number of taverns
in many of our cities, so that a city
that has 160 taverns at present may be
forced. to -restrict the number to 120
and sô on. And in this restriction in
.the mimber of hotels that sell liquor
we see at length some hope of haviig
temperance hôtels rising into existence.
M the number of hotels that are allow-
ed to sel liquor is too limited for the
number of bona fuie travellers, then
that surplus would overflow into good
temperance hotels if they were started,
-which hotels -would have this advant-
age, that they wouIld be free from the
heavy license which the cities seem
inclinedto demand of taverne that sell
liquor. We hope, therefore, that this
elause in the Bi, meagre as it is, will

have the effect of at least causing to
spring-up in all our cities such hotels
as ranston's Waverley hotels in Edin-
burgh, Glasgow. and London, where
the accommodation is good, the charges
moderate, and the meals and reading-
room excellent. I speak particularly
of the Waverley hotel in E dinburgh, at
which I always put up in passing
throagh that city ; though of the es-
tablishments of the same proprietor in
Glasgow and London I cannot speak
so favourably, at least not in 1858,
when I last stayed in his London
house.

To be of much benefit in the country
districts the ratio should be that aimed
at for Britain by the Temperance Alli-
ance-a tavern for each 750 of the
population; or better than that, one
for each 1000, which, along with the
temperance houses that would spring
up would be amply sufficient; or
better still as many taverns as the
people like to build, only with the pro-
viso that they have no bar, that not
a drop of strong drink be sold on the
premises, which will be the upshot of
the whole business before ten years
have passed over our Dominion. In
order to regulate à traffic which it
makes only a very feeble attempt to
restrain, the Bill introduces two very
important changes.

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.

First, it takes the p6wer of granting
licenses out of the hands of Municipal
Councils. This privilege, or as some
would rather caU it, this pest, was
.abandoned by the councils of Ontario
without a struggle. Was it that their
cons-iences told them that they made
bad use of their powers ? Or rather
was it not that they were glad to be
rid of a responsibility that placed them
often bètween two fires, the fire of the
tavern keeer and the fire of the tem-
perance men? And further, (a more
remarkable thing in this. matter) the
people of Ontario saw this power taken
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out of the hands of their representa-
tives, saw the Ministry of Ontario take
pôwer into their hands that belonged
·to the people, without a ,Wod of com-
plaint, or a sign of sorrow. The
words that feU from the lips of Lord
Seaffield when the Scottisli Parliament
was for ever closed, "There is the end
of an old song," comes to one's mouth
as he sees thus die the old licensing
courts of Ontario, that by so lavishly
granting licenses have turned so many
of our sturdy mechanics and brawny
farmers into lazy bar keepers, deluged
-the land with alcohol, and given us so
many taverns that our Parliament
thinks it is making a reformation when
they say that the number must be re-
*duced to one for each 250 of popula-
tion. No wonder then that no soldier
discharged his farewell shot over the
grave where these licensing courts are
buried. The power talen out of the
hands of the municipal councils is put
inte the hands of a "Board of License
Commissioners," whose constitution is'
thus defined by the Act:

"All powers and duties conferred and im-
posed upon the commissioners of the police
-and municipal Councils respectively, by virtue
of the said recited Act, shall hereafter exclus-
ively belong to and be exercised and perform-
ed by a board of licenso commissioners, ex-
cept where express provision is otherwise
made in this Act; and such board shallbe
-composed of three persons to be appointed
from time tô time by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council for'cach city, county, union of
.counties, or electoral riding or division as the
Lieutenant Governor in Council may think
fit; and each of the Commissioners shall

.cease to hold office on the 31st day of Decem-
ber in each year, but he maybere-appointed;
and the said office shall be honorary and
without any remuneration."

It can be seen at a glance that the
reforming and restraining power of the
Act lies in that section. As the first
Napoleon said when he pointed out the
weak spot in the dofence at Toulon,
thenundersiege-" There lies Toulon."
So we may say that if this Act is to do
exeeution against the traffic in strong

drink, it must be froub this qarter. If
he Government will put in as license

commissioners their ipolitical hacks,
then the Act is not worth the paper it
is written on; but if they put in honest,
true meu of sound sense and temper-
ance principles, then may these License
Commissioners do a good work in
Ontario, for which thousands willblése
them, among whom will be the very
men to whom they nay refuse license.
But from what we know of the person-
al character and Christian principles
of the Lieutenant-Governor's advisers
(the Ministry now in power), there is
every reason to believe that they will
recommend as Comaissioners the very
best men that eau be got in the coun-
try for this work-men, many of thém,
we hope, like those described by the
old Arab, Moses' father-in-law, Jé-
thro-" Able men, sanch as fear God,
men of truth, hating covetousness."
And indeed there is littie danger that
that class of men commonly kiowni
as political adventurers, who are the
ban of our civil administration, viul-
tares that smell the prey from afar;
would care to accept of this office, for
there is no salary attache& to it.

LICENSE INSPECTORS.

But further to regulate the traffl
the Act provides an officer, Inspectorof
Licenses, to see that the provisions of
this Act and of the Act of 1864 are
properly observed by those who obtain
license. I will readithe Section under
which this officer existe and acts.

"The inspector of licenseslunder the said
recited Act shall be .appointed by the Lieut.-
Governor in Conucil from timo to time for
each city, connty, union of counties, electonil
ridingor division, as the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council may think fit; and such-inspeator
shall possess al the powers and perform:ail
the duties of the Inspector for each township,
town, incorporated vihlge or city, under the
-proviions @of the said recited Act, and each
amspector, so to be appointed by the Lieuten-
ant-Governor in, Council, shall:also be and
discharge the duties of issuer of lienses;

,and each inspector sall, bèfore entering upon
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his duties, give such security as thei Treasurer
of the-wovince may requiré for the due per-
for.ance of his said duties, and.for the pay-
3n9nt over of all sumas of money received by
him accolding to the provisions of this Act ;
and th salary-of iuch inspector shall be fixed
by Order in Council under which he is ap-
pgçnted:",

You will all agree with me when
I say that the object aimed at in this
séction is a most important one ; for
it bas been wisely remarked by some
that notwithstanding all the good acts
of Parliament that have been passed
there seems still wanting an Act to
enforce al other Acts. One great
drawback to all useful legislation on
this Continent is the little reverence
men seem tolhave for the " Majesty of
Law." In Europe Justice still holds
in one hand a pair of scales, and in
the other it carries a sword, though at'
times it peeps overthe bandage that
covers its eyes to see whether the cul-
prit is a peasant or a duke. But in
this country Justice seems tohavelost
its swor. In the Dunkin Act Justice
las the scales all right, but it has no
sword ; and therefore that Act has
like maüy other good acts become a
dead letter in the Statute Book. This
present Act aims at. correcting this
evil. It provides for the appointment
and the payment of a-man whose busi-,
ness it will be to see that all enact-
inents for restraining and regulating
the liquor traffie now on our Statute
Books are duly enforced. But here
agàintbe thought arises, "the measure
is good, but who are the men." The
value of this setion will-depend, there-
fore, liké the preceding one, on the
iüen that are appointed as License In-
-spectors.

The Temperance Societies of On-
tario will watch with deep interest
the doings of the License Commis-*
6sipners and the licene I4pectors.
Our ttitude towards these adminis-
ti-ative officers wil be that-of the piper
of à highlandregiment (this is one of
Di. Gutherie's stories)w ho was wound-

ed at the beginning of an action. He
laid aside ils pes took his seat où a
big stone and called out to tIe men
'fight away boys, for remember th«i
I am watching you." Temperaüce
people will seat themselves on poin
of observation, and their language will
be to the men put in trust with the
sacred function of administering the
law of the land, " Be strong and quit
yourselves like men-quit yourselves
like men and fight."

I have thus, Mr. Chairmen, and
ladies and gentlemen, attempted to
pass in review the recènt Act of the
Ontario Government to " amend the
law respecting the sale of ferinented.
or spirituous liquors." I have tried
to look at the act impartially, seeking
" to extenuate nothing nor to set down
aught in malice." I am strongly of
the opinion that it is the duty of the
civil Magistrate to deal witli the traffic
in strong drink, and to forbid it alto-
gether if he sees fit, excepting for medi-
cal or mechanical uses. Civil govern-
ment is from God., ordained by him
for the punishment of evil-doers, and
the praise of them that do well: and
to the civil government ·(a divine in.
stitution) the Christian Church (an-
other divine institution) has a right
to look for co-operation in its own
sphere in the great work of making
the people of this Dominion, a hardy,
honest and teV2perate people. As to
the maner in -which our parliament
has discharged its duty in this act
there is, of course great difference of
opinion. It is probably your opinion,
as it is certainly that of many,that the
act, the operation of which I have al-
ready explained, is avery small conces-
sion 10 tohe demands of the Church and
Temperance Societies of Ontario. The
truth is and I suppose, the xninistry
wìll scarcely deny it-the Act is a com-
.promise. It is a comp-omise bétween
-well I do not know any better way
of putting it than this-it is a com-
promise between Beer and the Bible.
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In, this and kindred struggles there the style of this Bil. They.had in
are arrayed against each other, on the their stable au ass that was raising a
one.side, thos*e who live by the liquor colt. They both agreed ýhat rather
traic,.and those who support them than allow their child to aie they
in.that traffic, and on the other side should raise him on the ass's mflk.
those who wish to see prevail in the So the child lived and became a man,
land temperance principles and tem- butit is saidthat to the aay ofbis death
-perance laws. The forces are it soems lie showed a good dealof theemtsb
pretty well-balanced, and therefore borness and sLupidity of the creature
the meagre character of this Bill. that gave him sucli; but stili you. 'a
The Bill is a political theremometer; ail agree that it was better to aopt
by it we perceive the condition of the that compromise than to allow the
political atmosphere. child to die. A compromise is not a

good thing generally, but it is the part
A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. of wisdom in the battie with evil to

taire every concession graited, ana
But though the Bill is not what we press forward for more.

woild like, still there is no doubt that 1 canaot close, however, without
it is a step in the riglt direction. At caWng your attention to one feature
this time, and in this Act, the Bible has about tis Bill that is ominous I fear
hadthe best of it. It is our duty there- of evil. It is only a straw, lut a straw
fore to feel thankful for the victory shows iu what direction the current
.small as it is. When an army is inpower
hot fight it is thankful for every yard. out of the hands of the many, and
that it gains, and rejoices for every lodges it lu the hands oftbe few. It
uillock in advance cn which its flag takes from you (the people) poWer for

waves. The government has distinct- lyhich you long contended, an& lodgeb
ly told us that this is all the temper>- it iu the handa of one man, the Lieut.-
ance legislation they will give us, and
if we refuse to take what they offer we backward movLment? And yetevery
will be in the position of that great one admits the action was necessary.
prince of whom I heard lately. I will Eve v ône admits that the townshiÉ.
lave it for good scholars among you councils betrayed (on a matter of vitàl
to find out who this* rinc ws and itofin ou wh tis prince was adiportance to oui social well-being)
where he.lived. If I told you al the their trust, and thereforeforfeited their
details you-would. be wiser than I am riglts. But who are oui micil
myself. This prince was a great uouncils? They are you. They are
Piotestant, but for all that lie married the people. You elect them once a
a Catholic princess. They agreed year. They are es you make them
very well till their first son was born. It is not therefore exactly the munici-
So strong a Protestant was the prince pal council that betrayed their truit
phat he made up bis mind thathis son ortheguardians of the wei-being of
,lhould never drink a drop of his society, but the people of 0ntan*o
Catholic mother's milk ; and so strong acting lu them, by them, and thrôuâ4
a (Catholic was the mother that she them. Is this not rather a startlu
was juet as determined that the child faot. Is that fact a hand writing o-
'hould not have a Protestant nurse. the wal writing over it mene, the f

.Whule the dispute ran hligh you can word of the sentence that fQreteils iËè
easily understand that the child de- doop in Canada, of popular gpver-
prived of'its nourishment fell low. Ati4ent Iwonld ottaietI4sserloûs
asttey thougit, of .a co mpromise in visl of it. .Still there ihseyaugd i.

thei stale a as tha wasraisngI
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the fact to awaken in our hearts some
anxiety. It is a bad sign of a tree to
see its top-most branches wither ; it
is not an encouraging sign of health
that extremities turn cold. It is not
therefore a flattering sign of us that
the people cannot be trusted acting
through their municipal officers with
this business of regulating and re-
straining the liquor trafic.

WHAT THINK TE OF CHRIST ?

What is the remedy for us in our
sickness. Legislation ? That is good,
but it is an imperfect and a partial
remedy. You cannot change men's
dispositions by Acts of Parliament.
Education ? Good also, but the foun-
dation of a mnan's character is not in
the head but in the heart.

The heart's aye the part aye
That maks us right or wrang.

To renew the hearts of men, to in-
cline their wills to what is good, to,
elevate their tastes and affection abom e
the sensual pleasures of earth, to lure
them to brighter worlds, that is what
mon need. This is a Divine work.
Nothing but Divine intervention, Di-
vine instruction, Divine persuasion,
Divine guidance and strength can-
save society. This Divine power is in
the gospel of Christ. Paul's motto,in
trying to elevate society that was
rotten to the very core, was the Cross
of Christ. " I arn not ashamed " he
'says to the proud Romans " of the
gospel of Christ : for it is the power
of God unto salvation to every one
·that believeth to the Jew first, and also
to the Greek" "We preach ho says
to the sensuous Corinthians Christ
erucified unto the Jews, a stumbling-
block, and unto the Greeks foolish-
ness, but unto them that are called
both Jews and Greeks, Christ the
poer of God and the wisdom of God.
in summing up his mode of work, his
plans, his instrumnenté, ho expressed

all in that memorable phrase. "I
determined to know nothing among
you save Jesus Christ and him crucl-
hied." We know what the Cross ac-
complished then : the same thing it
can do again. If the streams of so-
ciety, which are bitter enough, are to-
be made sweet, it is not so much by
laying new pipes as by casting salt.
into the fountain-head. " The refu-
tation of error," as Mr. Robertson, of
Brighton, says: "which is to last must
be positive not negative. It is an end-
less work to be uprooting weeds ; plant
the ground 'with wholesomevegetation,
and then the juices -which would have
otherwise fed ranliness will pour them-
selves into a more vigorous growth ;
the dwindled weeds will then be easily
rooted out. It is an endless task tobe-
refuting error. Plant truth and the-
error will pine away." Legislation is.
good, education is good, temperance-
societies are good, but the longer ve-
live the more we study the workings-
of al humane remedies for man's.
maladies, the more are we impressed.
with the far-seeing wisdom, the deep
philosophy contained in Paul's maxim..
I determined to know notbing amonog
you save Jesus Christ and him cruci-
fied. " The question," says Mr.
Hughes, M.P., in a recent lecture,
I which goes to the root of all prob-
lems of civilization, of al problems of
human life is, ' What tlinkie of Christ?'
The time is apon us whenthat question
must be answered and eau no longer
be thrust aside while we go, one to his
farm, and another to his.merchandise.
Upon the answer depends our futùrue
-whether we shall flounder on, under
the weight of increasing riches till
our vaunted civilization has brought
us to utter anarchy, and. so to the loss
of courage, truthfulness, simplicity,
manliness, of everything, that makes
life endurable for men or nations, or
whether we shall riseý up in new
strength, casting. out the spirit of
mammon in the name·whioh broke mn.

___ . 1 ---"7
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pieces the Roman Empire, subdued Christendom on the ruins."
the wild tribes which flooded that you for your attention to this
empire in. her decay, and founded a important subject.

i th
dry
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P HISTIAN FIFE.

CHRISTMAS EVANS.
BY THE REV. EDWIN PAXTON HOOD.

Christmas Evans was not the first

Christmas was a child. His mother
sank into destitution. The poor lad
was taken by an uncle, Mr. James
Lewis, to his farm; but he appears to
have been treatedl with complete ne-

of men whose names we propose to gleet. He received no education, aud
introduce to our readers; and there wae only put to the moet servile em-
may be some dispute as to whether he ployments. He bail neither a friend
was first in point of eminence as the nor a home. At the age of seventeen
chief of the three-Christmas Evans, li could not read a word. He Was
John Elias, and Williams of Wern'- surrounded by the worst of exaples;
but the name of Christmas Evans is and was subjected to a number of seri-
perhaps the most extensively known ous accidents, from which ho narÉowly
of any, just as the name of Bunyan escaped witl bis ife. Once li was
has a far more extensive intimâcy than stabbed in a quarrel; once li was
the equally honourable names of Bar- nearly drowned, and with difculty
row and of Butler; and there is a îecovered; once he feil from a high
similar reason for this. Christmas tree with an open knife in hie baud;
Evans, in the pulpit, more nearly ap- and once a lorse. ian away witl Mm,
proached the great dreamer than any passing at full speed througl a loiv
pulpit master of whom we have ever and narrow passage. There is an
heard. Many of his sermons were erroneous impression thatinthose days
long, sustained parables, and pictures li wae a great boxer, and that he lost
alive with descriptions of human char- bis eye in a 6glt. The truth je quite
acter. different. He wae not a boxer, and

Exactly a hundred years has passed neyer fouglt a battie in hie 111e. Fe
away since Evans was born. He was lost hie eye after hie conversion, wÊhn
born on Christmas Day, and hence his he and some other yo n were
name. He was born in the poorest attempting the work ofutual help in
and lowest circumstances. Hie father making up for bat time by evening
was a shoemaker, and died when meetings for various worke of instruc-

*Dr.Ree, hoeve, Ition. A number of bis former com-
*Dr. Rees,however, a cqmpetent authority, panions wayfaid hlm at nigbt, beat hlm

says there were four of them, and gives an unmercifu1lyand.one struck hlm with
equal place of eminence to David Davies of a stick over the eye. ln after years,
Swansea. "In some respects," he says, "he
was superior to ai! his distinguished contem- when some one was jesting before
poraries." nobert Ra l at Welsh preahere, on
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Hall.mentioning Christmas Evans, the
jester said, 1 i d he onlyhas one eyè."
" Yes, sir," he answered, "one eye;
but that is a piercer-an eye, sir, that
would light an army through a wilder-
ness on a dark night !"

As we are told, "the Spirit of the
Lord began to move Samson at times,"
before he wrought bis great works
upon the Philistines; so within the
mind of the youth strange feelings be-
gan to work--wonderings, questioning,
convictionsefsin. Butthereligious days
of Wales were just beginning, and
there came along a great revival at
Castell Hywel, and the effect of it on
the mind of Evans was to answer and
settle the questions which seem to have
been long working there. It appears
to have beenstirred toits depths. His
imagination xwas keen, passionate, and
vivid. He says, "I lnewmvself to be
a mass of spiritual ignorE..e." He
dreamed that he saw Jesus in the
clouds, and ail the world on fire; a
dream which left the deepest imrreî-
sion. Soon after, he unitëd himself
with the church of the celebrated
David Davies of Castell Hywel, of
whom we shall have to give some ac-
count in a subsequent paper.

'For the present paper, it may be
interesting to notice that this Davies
of Castell Hywel in his day was aman
of a many-sided reputation. He was
so eminent a classical scholar, and so
many of theWelsh clergy hadreceived
their education from him, that wben
Dr. Horsley was appointed Bishop of
St. David's, ha expressed, in bis usual
passionate manner, lis irritation that
the most distinguished tutor in South
Wales was a Nonconformist, and gave
out that he would not ordain any of
Mr. Davies' pupils. Davies was a
great bard; and Welshmen, who know
both languages, say that lis transla-
tion of Gray's " Elegy" is in force and
pathos superior to the original. This
will scarcely seem strange, if the deep
pathos of the-Welshlanguage be taLken

into account. Bis epitaph on 3)r.
Priestly-satirising, of course, the
materialism of Priestly-illustrates'ät
once bis humour and bis versification:

"Rere lie at rest, in oaken chest.
Togetherpacked most nicely, [veins,

The bones, and brains, flesh, blood, and
And suml of Dr. Priestly!"

As an illustration of his readiness of
wit, a story is told, how one of the
most noted of the Welsh bards one
day met him, while therain was stream-
ing down upon him. Umbrellas, pro:
bably, were scarce. He was covered
with layers of straw, fastened round
xwith ropes of the same material; in
fact, thatched all over. To him his
brother bard exclaimed:

"Oh, bard and teacher, famed afar,
Such sight 1 never sawl

It ill becomes a b.ouse like yours
To bave a roof of straw."

Te which Davies instantly xeplied:

"The rain is falling fast, my friend;
You Iow not Wbat you say,

A roof of straw, methinks, doth well
Beseem a wall of Clay !"

Such was Christmas Evans' first
"<guide, philosopher, and friend." He
was not with him long ; but we m.y
have occasion to speak of Davies again,
when we come to write upon his great-
er namesake, David Davies of Swan-
sea.

The power of the gospel coming
into young Ex-ans' life set hlim, with
some other young men, immediately
upon the work of self-improveinent.

They bought candles, to meet to-
gether at night in. a barn at Penyraul-
tyfaus, to teach themselves to read.
the Bible, and to obtain other elements
of useful knowledge. Ignorant as
Evans was whenhe began, le read the
Bible 'tolerably in a month. The
large-minded and tender-hearted
David Davies must have seen wÏhat
there was in the lad, for he set him
upon the road of learning Latin. In
tle course of study, the youth found
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that his convictions compelled him to
ibecôme a Baptist; and he-was baptiz-
ed by Timothy Thomas, always spoken
-of also as one of the wonderful men of
Wales. His was a very modest and
beautiful spirit; but -when lie was
asked in his old àge, how many he
had baptized in bis ministry, he said,
·" About two thousand persons. Yes,"
lie added, tenderly, "and thirty of
them have become ministers of the
gospel; and I baptized Christmas
Evans."

Evans was a young man who could
not be hidden. It was soon discover-
ed.that the work of the ministry ivas
to.be bis destination. He was feeling
his way, unconscious of the powers
-within him, although they were strug-
gling for expression, to Lis future em-
inence and usefulness. It mustbe thel
task of longer biographies -to describe
-a1l the painful experiences through
which ho passed-his hunmility, and
very lowly conceptions of himself. He
began to preach; but lie dreaded
meeting an audience, and for some
time sought to veil what he deemed
lis own incapacity in the robes of de-
parted masters, such especially as
Bishop Beveridge.

At last, however, in an unexpected
moment, he became great. It was at
one of those wonderful gatherings,
held at Velinvole, in the im-mediate
neighbourhood of Llanelly. A great
coiicourse. of people were assembled in
-the open air. There was, perliaps,
somehitch in the arrangements. Two
great mer were expected, but still
some one other w'as wanted to break
the ice-to prepare the way.. On so
short a notice, notwithstanding the
abundant preaching power, no one was
found willing to takze the vacant place.
Christmas Evans was there, walling
about on the edge of the crowd-a.
tall, bony, haggard young man, un-
couth and ill-dressed The master of
the cermonies for the occasion, the
pastor of the district, was in an agony

of perplexityto.find bis man-one «who,
if not equal to the mightiest, would yet
be sufficient for the occasion. In his
desmair, he went to Timothy Thomas,
but he, declining for himself, said
abruptly, "Why notaskthat one-eyed
lad from the North? I hear that he
preaches quite wonderfuly." So the
pastor -n ent to him. le instantly
consented. Many who -were there
afterwards expressed the surprise they
felt at the communication going on
between the pastor and the odd-look-
ing youth. " Surely," they said, ".he
cannever ask thatabsurdity to preachl 1"
-They felt that an egregious mistake
was being committed; and some went
away to refresh themselves, and others
to rest beneath the hedges a-ound,
until the great men should come; and
others, who stayed, comforted them-
selves with the assurance that, at any
rate, the one-eyed lad would have the
good sense to be very short. But for
the young preacher-while he was
musing the fire was burning-he Wâs
now, for the first time, to front one of
those grand Welsh audiences, and-to
be the preacher of an occasion which,
through all bis life after, vas to be his
constant work. He took a grand text:
"And you, that were sometime alien-
ated and enemies in your mind by
wicked works, yet now bath He recon-
ciled in the body of his flesh through
death, to present you holy and un-
blameable and unreproveable in liis
sight." Old men nsed to describe
afterwards how he justified their first
fears by bis stiff, awkward movements;
but the organ was, in those first* mo-
ments, building, and soon it began to
play. He showed himself a master of
the instrument of speech. Closer and
closer, the audience began to gather
near to him. They got up, and cam'é
in from the hedges. The crowd greiz
more and more dense with eager ist-
eners; the sermon becaine alive with
dramatie representtion. The throng
of .preachers present confessed thalt
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they were dazzled with the brilliance minds to any very. favorable impres-
of the language and the imagery fall- sions' or prophecies of great eEects.
ing from the lips of this altogether un- In due time Le came forward. Even
known and unexpected young prophet. as soon as Le presented himself, how-
The surprise grew to amazement. ever, there was an evident expectatiôn.
Presently, beneath some appaling The people began more certainly to
stroke of words, numbers started to settle themselves; to crane theirnechs
their feet; and in the pauses, if.pauses forward; to smile their loving smile,
were permitted in the paragraphs, the as upon a well-Inown friend, who
question went, "Who is this?-who would not disappoint them; and to
have we here?" His words went utter their sighs of satisfaction. Hle
rocking to and fro; he had caught the was as uncouth a peice of humanity as
"hwyl;" lie had also caught the people we have ever seen-the little hump-
in it; Le went swelling along at full backed man, thin and boay. His
sail. The people began to cry, " Go- iron-grèy lhair fell over his forehead
goniad!" "Bendigedig!" The excite- with no picturesque effect; nor did
ment was at its highest, when, amidst his eyes seem to give any indication of
the weeping and rejoicing of the fire; and there was a shuffling and
mighty multitude, the preacher came shambling in Lis gait, giving no sign
to an end. Drawn together from all of the grace of the orator. But grad-
parts of Wales to the meeting, -when ually, as he moved along, and before
they went their separate ways home, lie had moved far, the whole of that
they carried the memory of "tthe one- audience was subject to iis spell of
eyed, lad" with them. Christmas. speech. His hair was thrown bacih
Evans was from that moment one of î from Lis forehead; his features were
the most famous preachers in the 1 lighted up. Hump-backedi You
principality. Lord]Byron tells ushow neither saw it nor thought of it. Ris
he woke .up one morning and found wiry movement seemed informed by
himself great. In those days a new dignity and grandeur. First, there
great Welsh preacher was quite as came forth audible gaspings andgrunts
famous a birth in the little country of of approval and pleasure. His very
Wales as the more famous reputation accent, whether you knew bis ian-
in the literary world of England. | guage or not, compelled tears to start

We can conceive it all; for about to the eyes. Forth came those devout
thIrty-five years since we were the i gushingi of speechrwe have mentioned,
spectators of some such scene. It was J which, in Wales, are the acclamations
farin the depths of the dark mountains -which greet a preacher; and like
beyònd Abersychan that we were led , Christmas Evans, with the close o!
to a large Welsh service; but it was his first great sermon, the little hump-
in a great chapel, and it was on a bacied mnu sat down, -victorious ever
winter's night. The place was dimly all personal deformity, amidst the-
lit with candles. There were, we re- j weeping and rejoicing of the people.
member, three preachers. But 'whilst 1 We have always thought of that cir-
-the first were pursuing their way, or cumstance as a wonderful illustration
the occasionathymns'were being chant- of the power of the mind over the
ed, our companion said to us, "But I body.
want you to hear that little hump- The worth and value of great
backed man, behind there; lie will preaching and great sermons must
come next." We coula scarcely see depend upon the measure to which
the little hump-backed man, but what; they represent the preacher's own
we saw of him did not predispose -our i familiarity with the truths lie touches
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and proclaims. The history of the
mmd of Christmas Evans is, from this
point of view, very interesting. We
can only get at it from the papers
found after his death; but they reveal
the story of the life, walk, and triumph
of faith in his mind and heart. He
kept no journal; but still we have the
record of his communions with God
amongst the mountains: acts of con-
secration to God, quite remarkable,
which -he had thought it wellto commit
to paper, that he might remind him-
self of the engagements he ad made.
It was after some such season that
he said to a brother minister, "Broth-
er, the doctrine, the confidence and
strength I feel -will make people dance
with joy in some parts of Wales:" and
then, as the tears came into his eyes,
whilst ihe was speaking, he said again,
"Yes, brother!"

Little idea can be formed of the
Welsh preacher from the life of the
minister in England. The congrega-
tions lay wide and scattered far apart.
Often, in Wales, ourselves, have we
met the minister pursuing is way on
his horse or pony to his next " publi- l
cation;" very often his Bible in his
hand, reading it as he slowly jogged
along. So Christmas Evans passed
his life, constantly, either on foot or on
horsebac, urging his way; sometimes
through a country frowning as if smit-
ten by a blow of desolation, and at'
others, laughing in loveliness and
beauty; soinetimes through the hot,
simmer, when the burning beams
poured, from the craggy mountains;
àozaetimes in 'winter, through the snow
and rain and coldest inclkmency, to,
fulfil his engagements. For the great-
er part of bis life his income was never
more than thirty pounds a year, and
for the first part only about seven-
teen. It looks a wretched sum; but
we may remember that Luther's in-
come was never much more; and pro-
bably, what seems to us a miserable,
income was very much further re- i

moved from want, and even poverty,
gthan in other less primitive ·circum-
stances is often an income of hundreds.
Certainly, Christmas Evans was never
in want; always, not onlycomfortable,
but able even to spare, from his limit-
ed means, subscriptions to some. of the
great societies of bis day.

Some of his prayers are very tender
and touching, as left in his hand-
writing: "Oh, let Thy care be over
me as a covenantprivilege betwixtThee
and myself; not like a general care to-
feed the ravens that perish, and clothe
the lily that is casù into the oven; but
let Thy care-be over me as one of Thy
family." And another: "I desire-
Thee, my great High Triest, to con-
firm, by Thy power, from Thy Higli
Court, my usefulness as a preacher,
and my piety as a Christian, as two-
gardens niglh to each other; that sin
May not have place in my heart, and
that I may not be left to any foolish
act that may occasion my gifts tÔ
wither, and be rendered useless before
my life ends." Indeed, his life, from
all that we can read of it, reveals em-
inently devotional habits.

The influence and power of his
sermons seem to have been literally
born of prayer. He used to separate
himself, and revolve the material he
had prepared in private and in prayer.
The intellectual preparation was one
thing but the preparation of his heart
for their delivery was another. Thus
we fmd him, on one occasion, before
starting off upon a preaching tour,
praying that "the sermons I .have
prepared.for this journey may increase-
in their ministrations like the five
loaves and two fishes."

But as to Christmas Evans, the
preacher, such pieces of Ibis as we
possess testify that he was worthy of
all the eminence -he attained and the
honour in which he was held. In his
mind everything seeined to pass into
the imagination. You put truths into-
his mind, bard truths, severe lines and,
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.definitions, and they instantly came brilliant personification-even sustain-
out glowing pictures. Sometimes ed conversations between the persöls
:they were compressed; more ordinar- intioduced into his narrative; but ail
ily he dilated and expanded them into this introduced with such a bold mag-
great paintings. In any case, the nificence, that a whole immense con-
.truths, which look so hard and skele- gregation was often simultaneously
ton-like in the pages of Dr. Owen, Imôved. Our difficulty in selection
became, from the lips of our preacher, only -:ises from the necessity for fiùd-

.clothed with- fièsh, and stood up -" an ing such illustrations as shall be
.exceeding great army"-not only flesh sufficiently short for our limited space.
.clothed, but breathing. That is a; Take the following parable of the
.striking expression when he says, Mlsplaced. Bone:
speaking of death to the believer, "Let every one -keep his own place,
" The crocodile of death shall be har- that there be no schism in the bódy.
nessed to the chariot of the daughter There arose a fierce contention in the
of Zion to bring her home to her Fath- huma n body ; every member sought
er's mansion." Pithily he says, another place than the one it found it-
"Pharoah fought ten battles with God, self in, and was fitted for. Aftermuch
and he did not gain one, and was controversy, it was agreed to refer
drowned himself at last-paid back in the -whole inatter to one whose name
.his own coin, as he had commanded was Solomon Wise-in-his-own-conceit.
.Moses to be drowned." Again: "The He was to arrange and adjust the
-way through the Red Sea was safe 'whole business, and to place every
-enough for Israel, but not for Pharaohi bone in its proper position. He re-
lie had no business to go that way; it ceived the appointment gladiy, and
was a private road Jehovah had open- was filled with joy and confidence. He
ed up for his own family." "Ignor- commenced with finding a place for
-ance," he used to say, "is tlie devil's himself. Hisproperpostwastheheel;
college." "I Ihave a dread of dying but where do you think he found it ?
without full possession of my faculties; He must needs be the golden bowl in

-but -the vessel is not less safe when ivhich the brains are deposited. The
lie passengers are asleep." "If -you natural consequences followed. The

have no pleasure in your religion, coarse heel-bone was not of the right
make haste to change it." " Moses, quality nor of the suitable dimensions
thougli learned, was slow of speech. to contain the brains, nor could the
•It was well that he vas so, or, perhaps, vessel intended for that purpose form
Le would have talked so much, he a useful or comely part of the foot.
would have found no time for writing Disorder ensued in foot, head, face,
the law; but Aaron had- the gift of. legs, and arms. 3y the time Solomon
speech, and .t does not appear that he Wise-in-his-own-conceit hlad r'con-
had any other." Ail Welsh preachers structed the body, it could neither
of any mark whatever have this pithy, walk, nor speak, nor smel, nor hear,
-a omatic power; and it 'was an ex- nor see. The body was moreover, fil-
-cellence in Christmas Evans. Bead- ed with intolerable agony, and could
ing his greater sermons through, we find no rest, every bone crying for re-
-fiud sush expressions dropped from storation to its own placé, that is to
him as he went along; but the great say, every one but theheel-bone; that
power for which he was memorable was imightily pleased to be in thehead,
was that of prolonged description; and to have the ôustody of the brainis.
working on the feelings of an audience Sin has introduced similar disorder
ithrough the manyphases of huiùour, a'mongst men, and even amongst pro-
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fèssors of religion, and into congrega- theprincess of Egypt. She determin-
tiens. 'Liet every one keep Lis own e toadopt him as her son. Behold,
place, thatthere be no schism in the a greater wonder! On the brink of the
body.' The body can do much, eau river, where the three great crocodiles
bear heavy burdens, all its parts being -the devil, sin, aud death-hiave de-
in their own positions. Even soin the voured. their millions, there lay those
Church; mu'h good, can be doue by 'who it was se.en, before the foundation
every member keeping and filling his of the world, would be adopted into
own place without high-mindedness." thecourtofheaven. Thegospelcomes

The following illustration he gave forth, like a-royal princess, -with par-
as to Adoption: don in her baud and mercy in her.eye;:

"I see an arl of bulrushes, daubed and, hastening with her handmaidens,
with slime and piteh, placed on the she glances. at the thousands asleep in
banks of the Nile, which swarmed the perils of sin. They had favour in
with fierce crocodiles. Pharaoh's her sight, and she sent for lier maid-
daughter espies it, and sends her eus, called Justification and Sanctifi-
maidens to find out what there eau be cation, to train them for the inher-
in it. Little Moses was there, with a itance of the saints."-Sunday at
face of miraculous beauty, to charm Home.

,H1:I;STIAN OPK.

[As Africa will, lienceforth, occupy a pro- strong family Ji'eness among themu-
minent place in mnissionary operations, we selves, and features whicl distinguishinvite our readers to begin this month ilv
this far away continent, and to spend more them broadly from the tribes com-
time than usul among its wild tribes.- prise& in each of the other groups.
CHARACTER AND CONDITION The Hottentots (Bushmen, Nama-

OF THE NATIVE TRIBES OF sqas, Gri «as, etc.) have been
SOUT[ AFICA.most affectea by contact wçith

SOUJTH AFRICA. -white nen, because geographically,
The English residents in South mearest to Cape Colony. They

Africa come into contact mainly with have suffered by this contact, as
four great groups of native races; well as received some benefit. Moral-
among each of whòm Missiouary work ly and physically they are at the
has.been, and is being, carried on. bottoni of the scale. i\Ién and women

Au interesting paper in the Chro- are to. be fouu among thein even
nice of the London Missionary Society, now, who have never washled them-
gives a glance at the social, moral, selves since they 'were born! They
political, and religious characteristics. make no attempt at self-government,
of these four great classes, ana at the but accord to hereditary chiefs despotie
relative degree of progress .made by power. Some considerable fruit of
them in the reception of the truth. Missionary toil is now being reaped
The -Hottentots, the Haffirs, the Zulus among them, but the converts are, not
ana the Bechuanas àre each a group equal in steadfastness or intelligence
of distinct tribes, vhich possess a to those won from other ~trilies.
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The tall, powerful. graceful, intelli-
gent Kaffirs are a marvellously differ-
ent people, rising nearer to a level,
with the white men in the colony.
.Proud and war-like, and with many
nuoble feelings, the Kaffirs (including
-the Gaikas, the Fingoes, the Gealekas,
the Pondos, etc.) never sink so low as
-the Hottentots, even when they
acquire the vices of civilization.
They have a sort of constitutional
goveunment, the chiefs being amenable
to a council of elders, and restrained
by certain laws and customs. But
pride, cruelty, self-will, and aversion
to change, have led these nations so
far to reject the Gospel. It has won
-some trophies among them, but the
mass are hardened. The following
statement is, however, hopeful. "Per-
sonaly i am inclined to think that a
crisis has no-w come in the history of
the Eaffir race. The devotion and
remaarkable vigour of faith with 'which
Major Malan, Dr. Stewart, Mr. Har-
greaves, and other earnest workers in
the Mission-field of Eaffraria, are now
exerting themselves amongst these
people, cannot but be regarded with
the most lively interest. It remains
to be seen what will be the result.
If the Raff¶rs respond to the appeals
now being made to them, a great
future May be before them. . . .
Numerically they are enormously in
excëss.of the Hottentot tribes, though
they are largely exceeded in numbers
by the Zulus and Bechuanas."

The Zulus, the third great group
who occupy Natal and the countries
beyond, are a lighter and more deli-
cate race than the Raffirs, though
equally pro-id, warlike, and courage-
oùs, and they exceed them decidedly
in mental capacity. They have been
less influenced in their habits and
social organization by contact with the
white race; have the same tribal and
domestie organization as the Kaffirs,
and religiously also are mueh in- the
same state. Their vast numbers and

their willingness to receive Mission-
aries, renders most important an
increase of effort among them.

The Bechuana tribes, the fourth
group, are singu]arly unlike any of
the preceding. They include the
Basutos, the Baralongs, the Banyai,
and many others beginning with B,
which seems-the dominant letter in
their language. They are mild and
docile, tractable and peaceful, ad-
dicted to the cultivation of the
soil and averse to the restless,
wandering predatory habits of the
other tribes around them. The
Basutos have a parliament, which
controls their chiefs, and have pro-
duced one really remarkable state-
man, the great chief Moshesh. Ar-
bousset, Casalis, and other Frencha
Missionaries began to work among
them forty years ago, and their pre-
sent condition is immensely superior
to that of their neighbours.

They separate the sexes in their
kraals at night, change their garments
for day and night, keep their pigs and
fowls in separate places, instead of
allowing them tio reduce the huts to a
state of filth and squalor; they keep
their homes and persons clean, and,
above all, they have as a nation received
the Gospel. More than 10,000 of them
have actually become Christians, and
those who remain heathen throughout
Basutoland, 120,000 in number, vol-
untarily abstain from all mianner of work
on hlie Sabbath da.y.

They are an industrious, hard-work-
ing, thrifty people, eager to avail
themselves of instruction and of the
benefits of civilization. They axe,
perhaps, the first of the Bechuana
tribes, yet all the rest, which stretch
in one unbroken line from the O-ange
river to the Zambesi, are alike in
general characteristics. A vastpopu,-
lation this, probably with a great
future before-it.

Dr. Dale, the able Superintendent-
General of Education in South Africa,

1?4
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considers that the great thing needed
now as an adjundt to the Missionary
operations among these tiibès, ie that
they should be taught not only religion
and the elements of secular education,
-but also trades and useful arts. Work-
shops are wanted as well as chapels,
-tools -as weil as books, master shoe-
makers, carpenters, blacksmiths, wa~g-
gon-makers, and wheelwrights, as well
as preachers, if these hundreds of
thousands of Africans are to be lifted
to a higher platform. What a cal is
here for industrial Missions !

'WESTERN AFRICA.
According to an announcement in

the " Missionary Notices" for the
past month, the Stations of the Wes-
leyan Society on the Western Coast of
Africa appear to be in a prosperous
state, and preparing to extend their
borders. The General Secretaries
say, "The Ring of Ashantee has sent
letters pressing for the restoration of
our old Mission at Kumasi. Mr.
Picot (the Chairman of the Gold Coast
District). hopes té be able to visit
Kumasi shortly, and to remain there
for some time, to prepare the way,
and to erect a residence for two
European Missionaries, who must be
sent to occupy that distant and trying
but most important and desirable
position, in reference to our future
Mission work. The.climate ofKumasi
is more favourâble to European heglth
than that of the coast ; and within a
short distance from Kumasi there are
several large towns, in elevated. posi-
tions on high lands, which form a
dividiïig range between the waters
which fun into the Gulf of Guinea
and those -which flow into- the Niger.
In these the climate is ahinost Euro-
peau. Such positions, in which
European Miseionaries and their wives
and their families can live for years;
and acquire the languages of the .peo-
ple, are of the utmost importa'nce in

connexion with the extension and
perinanence of our work in Western
Africa."

Meanwhile it is interesting to know
that-showers of blessing are falling on
the older stations of the district.
Writing from Ekroful, on the 29th of
September, 1875, the Rev. J. D. Hay-
ford says:-" With us the revival
began to be manifested in an unusual
degree of practical earnestness on the
fifth instant; on that day I exhorted
such as had not experienced the for-
giveness of their sins, to seek, the
Lord without delay, and asshred them
that as soon as ever they really threw
their souls by faith on the merits of
the Saviour for present salvation they
would find the blessing. And here I
gave the invitation to all who felt
truly penitent to comle to the front.
There was at first a pause, a moment-
ary stilness, and then a rush, as by
the force of some mighty influence.
The space in front not being sufficient
to accomodate the large number of
seekers, some remained and knelt at
their seats. Then were heard sighs
and sobs and cries for mercy, and
many found peace in believing beforè
the meeting closed. Other sinilar
meetings vere held, and already no
fewer than one hundred persons pro-
fess to have found pard'on, inost of
whom appear to be decided Christians.
Some who could never before think of
showing their faces" even in a corner,
-where the 'mention of the Saviour's
name was concerned, now stand for-
ward and declare boldly the great
things God has doue for them.'

CENTRAL AFRICAN PIONEER-
ING.

Dr. Moffat, the Father-in-law of Dr.
Livingstone, was the first to pioneer-a
path towards the then unexplored
regions of Central Africa. He was
barel4of age, when -in 1816 he sailed
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for the Cape of Good Hope, with the Be that.as it might, when asked by-
special design of preaching the Gospli thie kind hearted frat to preach it to.
tq the heathens outside .the Cape her and her gruf liusbandae proppt--
Colony. His Miission was received by ly ieplied, Oh, ,ay ; nought elÉe would
the local government with suspicioi, give lum greater delight."
as it was feared tlat Missibnariesj This, too, was to be.a mingled con-
going to the interior would carry with gregation for the surly .Boor--less.
thern guns and ammu:nition, which surly though than he seemed-had a
would destroy the peace of the country. hundi·ed Hottentots in his service..

It was necessary that he shoùld ob- "May none of your servants come
tain the sanction of the British Gov- said Moffat.
ernor before he could be allowed to "Eh !" roared the man; "Hob-
cross t'he northern borders. This was tento's ! are you come to pieach to
at first refused. 'he po.st of Resident the Hottentots ? Go to the moun-
with oneof the Raffir Chiefs was at tains and preach to the baboons ; or,
length offerea him, where he might if you like, Tl'l fetch my dogs, and you.
act as Goternment agent and as may preach to them !"
Ch4ristian instructor at the same time; The quick-witted Missionary took
but he declined to be fettered, as lie up the point, an& read for his te.xt
felthe must be in such a position, and " Truth, Lord : yet the dogs eat of the
sought the untrammeled liberty of a crumbs which fall from thei' masters'
Missionary of the Cross. . table."

His détention at the Cape was use- '1"]o more of that," cried the Boer,.
fil, as it gave Iim an opportunity of "Il'l bring you all the Hottentots in
learning the Dutch lauguage, and of the place." He was as good as his.
acquiring a smattering of the Raffir. word. The barn was crowded, the-
"IPermitted at length to go up the sermon was preached, and the con-
country, lie beggçd a night's lodging gregation dispersed. "Who,". said
withx ail the bashfulness of timoroùà the farmer, in a more musical voice.
youth. The burly farmer roared out " who hardened .your hammer to deal
his reply like a beast. of the forest; my lead such.a .blow?. lilnever ob-
ana tie negative put on the young ject to the preacliing of the GospelW.
stranger s modest request was less Hottentots àgain." This 'was Moffat's
terrible to him than the stern tone in first;experiance beyoüd theborders.
which it was conveyed. Fear, how- His rough reception among the
ev.er, hlad not wholly put to flight the Dutch farmers was a .good prepara-
mother wit of tliyouïig Scot. Thinks tion.fôr the trials of a long life.among
he to himself, "' 11 e'en try the .guid far less promising materials. "You
wife." The homeless sträinger far must have perpetrated.a some crime,"
away from his "ain mither," met. was ii effect the* saluiatn, of the
'with a different reception in that ndives, " and have leen d4ven away-
quarter. To be sure..he should have from yoar own people.", They could
both bed and board ; but whither was nàt otherwise account for his coming
be-bound, and what hs errand ? amoig them.

" Weil, he was bound for Orange l' What ià the reason you do not Xe-
Rivèr. to teach the rude tribes-the way turt to ord ówn la mia asked one-
of salv4tion." if "fyu ln-a a o n

"What! to Nanmaqua-land,that hot or.ifon Ëere.not afrai.Éekurning,
inhospitable region.• an* w ie. yòu 3youldJote s e tt; I as
people there, think you listen tq.tie you do, while peope devour you,"
Gospel, or understand it, if they do ?" sáil another.

'i6
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Ail hi' vain he tola them lio was- terror from their homes!1" So wonder-
orne- -to gpea 1k -7theûi- ôf wxeB..8 M, 4 ç t n~ght

answer they woull :deignitdugive him. .~IQ~f war
,ý.us his fai ai,.s,d er - er gi ipyay. tothipri fpçe

±te~. and-4hcoot4d fl-e_p 'W6I tI ' 0~i
N&othihg. dauntedý -the, young Mis. eept42, 4,. years.,,roel -ou me&.

li)'nâry,' xùô* j'oril' by Mr.'Ebxier :piJ!Pes.OPi w,ýre, ýq9et4
puglàda ýoù âr.T)ieîtcbiq ',',oui4 ,spfyqi0_.tiem> -W

nQrh-es .o'r -the ,Orange W Nq~h .ye?ýçXqvagq bLut
-Rit,èr, wherd'.he ýthrew himself -into mnpf9sgtg be.,,tght~ ýaçod-
'tie niidet o f the, bbdy- of - iàa- ade-s, Àng, tA, tiei ,GQýpeL'Ï rSh we sie,
-làvàng Afrîcanèr, 8; co1d-Ii1"' a, a ir. of pirç'591yxieq ..

~erat irr' ~e4~. ~. a cef. of .Then4e Ihe, 4 to' tIe,?hus.na
.tire bandii Africarierhiad,,become a 4onty, .iee~ ,epe~ 4no-
-,teriror 'througi tire Nam-ýque-laùd )rçigioug, yptem, gqc n. a .f

The farmers hrad ùunéùoemo -io ey eyes of anl oÂ*.>i For filyeçArsi4e
-. predliotedl Moffat'ii early death. :One preachecl to thatpe.ýople, th±ouffl inter-
'tô1dT him tha;t Afiéaneriwould strip preters without success, but as. son

,Ôff ii àkrnùn mali a drum ô iftto j~lew~~broç~ thx hitr k
<4nc toànle, 'ý&w~ Ia treri their own tongue wherei the

rnake a, drinkrng-cup'ýof ibisskuR -;-andl ~'d»~niosh'ing' èàfiê!
'-an,,oll -motherly lady, çyipi2ng a;teàr A peiietrâtiùg *#Wtr, whp, dixew'hihr

MÈd] her'Vé b a -bi ïgéËeil, saýy_ #ellisy i-"This,Msioay'-tiroSle
g, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý! "Had. yô ena odm, t iïae ,-Moffat, côûld' gv Iythe, hîlbf6y

-ýWulhavè,eeen6hing, for-you woü .la o,,a "te-n'Yea's- ieoiment upon thefi
oon havýe died, -- whetirer or -no; b ut ~tie ft~asecomptéeni~

-,o - are youizg, anad gdiig........labours;, tàle, -Privin, ,aad angêt'ï,
;,th tob 'eté

Uneterred however,, býý lheïe re- iêd; euh lees-, experren;ced. -Ho
Tôrts,. Robert Moffat hadliproceedecl oný kWè not thei- 1,gpg an"W~

'2ii'ý journey, -o!di sÉandy wasteg ana. was ,nonéi to. eoi fr hùùý. Re
~bù±n~p1~ps,àn nàwin Â~ii~fe~'agéýadies of'theèir fiti, andfarèsf

n-abarren anda in-,era'ble'-'count!r,. sJmong ýhreà. fle-waked, lie sI"epx, lie
with 'a salary of -f25 a ybar, he - uiëtly- waidclie hnirted, -h,-edc-e, l!àte.airaalone putsUeis kcfah aidn witi thn i id

m&n Ohristtli Cri'tlëss. thôooglliy maa sered théir lang ag';
Fornmue years lie aeemed like-oe audtrnh eant rai otej

:b,èating the -air, or tallrhrg fo thlé deaf in' .th*eir O-w'n tonu e whereiii tley
iiutAfrcane in e ~. ah'ppe- -were bern. the #onderful tre eio

eept CI" cha aé.o h~t irhelionX of Christ. Thrfougir thier long '-Éps:e-

'sMoffat -wag, Staiiding,'with' 'a tr esses 'o alî-ind;rwai&gi
Naùaqu chf, azi~ ~t A~n'à'" '80#avat;di bv thieats of inurder, -lie

M' a suplicating attitude entreatigý làbburedlýaixxtly-ôn,thôùgh-wîircmt
parties. ripe -forbatie to ive ip, cfe cf-icés -At Ileigthr-t'héy-

'"Ioo4 aid lie, "49therg-is-thé-maù. i téàLàd,- a atlat~ga.ýb toîtremÎbliF
odnceé %he lion;' at -9ffosexroar e-venî tire, and '-Thily to w*e4p. -Tire liéei -ëf
t.dýVçllerË i' aw*fàit b*audets fled." ira stohé was 'btôkën a 'nledt

l .
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*ntg of ~ith1ýyfrzook U î'd
hearibg the Gsl 1ied t.

trtiaLs and ~ae~eôf thà Y.',U vhoi
vas thefist to demilcirate thË possi-

bility o£ pnéttatiÉe: deeply mb th
heathen distActs of Ceiitr- i Axt'er»
On Saint Anaraves Pay, Dj-. MC-fiat
ga-ve an address in the naY8, of Wet
ininster AbbêY. H-6 aP0logizeda for a
laok of flG.U,,nOy in ng1ish2, sayixîg
that his resiatéüe of fifty-nine yeurs
in Afrkca had 'givori hin the habit
of thin1ring even in Bechuana, anud
that he still h^...d to translate blis
thouglits, when attempting to speak
in Englieli.

E ING MTE SA'S INVITATION.

Importaïnt an& intemeânzg despatoli-
es havP been -received irom lUr. Hï.
Stanley, the special correspondent and
explorer of the Daiiy T.,legraik_ unid
New York He-ra(èd; they Vç,ere recoyer-

edl after the naurdler of Cel. Linant 4e
Bellefoudr,, toý whom they hecd been
conmmitted, but vho iinfortunately, 4et
his death at the hands of the Bý 9.
T'he letters give details of the rapid,
cl =gefous, andlftal march Çf. the e:4-
Pedition tzg raany liundxea miles

Cef hihrqunexplored. t.e-rritory, In
vihicli tro Eun'oreans and 154 mnatyes
perished ; of tlx ' ageography çf. tle
Victoria, *L4yanza. Lake, wvhioh by, the

.2lidof the -Lady Alicg", had been
tbýorougrhly explored; and of the social
ancl religipous conditionopf the kingdorn
of Uganda. and -the. tro 0millions of
eubjects of King Mt8s1-.;

uniton o civilizrdfon. 4ceTsa

ile - r7mis-at b~ev the Ohrmta
Sa1b1ath4, at1d sent, tieintetpç
fbr Chitn~zle~to itut
and bis people. 'Mr. Stanley endorsez

the nvta n w t lurning, Wirdz o
a~hortatin to theChInstitin h.r.

Ho prozia3es w CHl0 to-:-,-1-

thirmg he desired-houses, lands, cattl,
&J%'ý:.; -ho 'Miglit Calt a pr)Ovlxice 3aià QîÏMi n
*on.6 îJiy. , It ips not the niere fîpyeahçir, b,?W-
67vDi, tlat is rvaIntedl Iierie. ' 1h bQhP? of
(Creat BïLrtàanileh d -rtiail *hiie ~a
youtli of 0O11ord anti C&21abtidge, okèic
notling 33y JSCTo'ttak vtitcuelg
people of ga~a I,ý is the praotjet.1 Cis-
tian tutor, vlo 'c~tahpeople biow' to lyo-
Corne Chri stiap*g, curÏe tI1eir oaýeaseB, ùo'nsrtîý

ture, tud tm licband té anzr ia

a one, ii lie can lie fonnd, u'Ould becorne the
savioux of Africa. ]go must be tied.,to o

.ehuroh or sect, but profess G.od and flià Son
and the MOral law1 V and liTO' a bicaneleS-a
Cliristin, inspixed I)y liberal. principles,
charily to aul men, 4gd deTout fot Ili
Heaven. fte -Must ILelong to nio na ion in

paiticulàr, buL the entirè %rhite race. 'Such
a moan or men, 31teu,- Milg ofUado

* Usqogn, umigoro, ana ïne- -h kidom 'o!
960 gçographicaý mileý l eneta. by fifty in

ed- meo to fen ther.Iiite men that il they -'ll
only corne to bita hoe til give thera ail they
vmnt. Nov'vrç-a cirothere.l il &the Pazan
w orld a ]»qre pronaising field for EL mission0.
lhan Uëanda ? '. . . .' The population
o! h1tesa's kin -dom iB -very aense ; 1 es&tlà~'ate

necd not for -to spend money upon such a
~missiox¾, as, mteso is sole rtiler, and Nnul rervay
ifs cost terifold, t'ith j-vOry_, coffee, otter s1kins
of à N-eryfine quality, d.r even in cattie, for

tue r. calth of -this country -in ail these prQ-
ducts is immieise-. The: road liera is by the
lZile, or via- Zanzib2r 1 lgogo,. and Unyapi-
vember. Tlip formerroutA, so long asColonel
ilordoloxi érns' the côuntries o! thie Jpper
Nile, seems -the, 3ost feas.iale.

Indea, 1 could not regcrd fuuis Kiný, or
jook at bina lU any oticr light thon es the
possible EtlIelbert by rise means thec liglit

'01 the Goàpl =Ê3, be br<tught te b)enigited
Millak Africa. U ndb-bted1y, the Mitésa of

to-dary is -vastly supério toti ai Okýh
'hvym. Spaco. end Grantzaw. - T.Ic're ns raow

aUyilbutî,hçry of men and 7runa'u ; sel1dorn
'one* s L'ý0râlie esxtrème euàaisli ,àt Spelie

-ad Mmùtsf *ts = Mîn-; i a P.

bis ow erXq ii.- ci4. ~ive igre tobI 3t
siiel s'v'ere andà fatal consrqe eDýs. .Ibis

'câptalu ~ ~ O adhèofiuoberve tesanie
creed, dress in Arab costume, and -in oCler
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'eys aIeuùVArb 'o ns . 7442.
ofi)"O00ui.cn., i h rj

of! this. depyhcetn1t'w h"ich
are-r forth eerneati ptaycr, 'roum many-
Christian hecarts; -it vas mnanm&Id
that 25OOlidbeQji comrnatV,-c d to

tha hurc~ MssioaaqSaGîtyfor the
purpose -of starting a -IMi-iso1A lun tiiose
countries. Tu tejry.zthat
since the death of Livingâtonù ha-te,
not.-èeasedl to ascend for'the interior
of Afeida, seem Iikely ta bù7 ans'-7ered,
andtheso lorng-beuighteLd reions are
at lewst to ba visitecI by the'day sprindg

fram oanhigli. ?Mfr. IutchiuzaS ec
I.L;tary of;the 0tEX Mf S., .spoihig Onthis

subjet at D, =eeting*ý bf .- the -. Royal
Gecgrapioial. Soeiet.Y, sid

4~r±hêre~re,Ôt ~ur~grýat'diffieulties in
the ttay of cariying:oài the ptopôsal, but

etery .psfl precaution 'vouU 'be taktx±;
and i a2cepting Einî- UItçea!.initti

wiiiehthey 'expec ýâ Fincere, they di<l
net anticipàte any of'the dàsxigis r.hicdi sorae

people sp&kze of.*(Iiôs Thé Society
thouglit anid boliev'd that halu the .energy,
fortitude, uddoitbl-ev rzneehicb
lied been displayed byv -ggrRP4ical explorera
would Èuffice. oa briungthe Gospel to the shores
of the Nyýaùza. WVihàt -thé Sàdi.ety wae hiôV7

ondaigv'as Wth4t weas.-tho, beat Toute.,
Tliey kngçr., that P.~ iainp IO2l
stanues should direct theni in what they w~ere
about te undertake. Fi ora one friénd they
hadi already got £",Ore,~ andl another friend
had that- oran p r ta Sivat them,
£3,000. 'toheers.)Strlvtt lwethe

wr i celmg- in this cztuntry. ,r,-eh v.uld
bring to t14 oor rtee aIlf~a
Gospel rbich macle the ýpecple 'of thi land
Wh at tLe~'~cr

THE If SS IQN.4 'AmetS
Phew DrE amli-nha. bezn ïm-

v -%m rùaturz experience ,,c- !fbný
xYY ir' P- conurse aiU tr- drî
th ~ z Ctudlnts1, t ',AnIidovor Ulid L&

Iectnrz- of! wLe~oxovasta~o flic
retalio~te M's-aEow-r,7,.toa Lecu1ar

op~oLiais, ~a4a econt i! v!n'h.-C
siCuixi £rom- the Boycni~tdLs-

lonc :iar. rbl'eaùa
tbiS line g.wro him avmle MateriL4- for
i.lurvtin.Thopvoyoft ùc

at ]3eb3k Scnaiarwy, soinc ny-i
yeaï~s orgo, sugggested the Mced of!

ric ai lucrative r. ork, in, pl"cz
of! gratuitous aid, A $hop for M2-k-
ing shc-1t-iron istoves z-nd sirp 'Lin-

v.~~wssta-rted. Under tho direc-
tion ai!Dr. Hamai, the boys \';,orheLi
thre hours a day, wiîth a Wil and ~t

cSM SE. They earned enougli ta
Clotho theMselves, to put glass w~in-
datte juta thoir shop, and t nad tg,
their Supply of tools.

S*uch a secular employment ci Iis.
sîonary labour was rasrmly opposedl
in the -field and at home, lIt ta
tendl-, it -vas said, to unspiritualizo the
stud2ntz.. But the head Stov--Ma,73r
r6p.iied that heathen mxnds, destituta-
of spiritu.lity, iteepea in olln

r. oufl nôt be Iikely ta ho corr14ptéc b-
being t:îughit to ttork, insteadl oftto
bec. The*boys did-nat il beoainè-
ministers, but some did, and noabký
ones, successftzl PagtýS naw at0con-
stantinople, Elarpaot, andotesà
tions; -while one is a professor ini thz.

Ceirl- Tur1key - College. Anoftr,
thus Startcd ina the stove buesinass, by
SUbçuEàqint counce-iôn v..th uLIi,
and ,Maalr, of Lattai, becelue aCLr-
tian'nimërecbnnt in Türkey, who e~.

frr~te n.n nnualaver.gCe of ~,C
ta ?n'oetcue.Wztrob
and -m.th it -the demand for -stove-,;
but tha ra.ts thev alXta-YL had '7ij
thein. e, ttith P, Ya Learîýt-trap tc
niodel, the maiiàufacture af-that uaÙ
CoDMMOdity ras bépur, -and SoMe. : 3X

Parsons r àPt-cin-'Ioyed. Je bYZ
càir-edàthei throrugh Iith- city-- --omc-
thui erzxz ont 't , <De. H~~
'KFLj'e' à' a-ri '-trap, sir., rigLA: flY'nnt

touAhcd tE0 Élgee ci ?the ouî•E

j7c,
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vith rn English banker on a Bos-
phorur steamer, led to an offer of
sufßicient funds. Dr. Hamlin suc-
cseded (of course) ii getting afrnan,
a steam.engine was ordercd from Eng-
land, and John Tappan sont from
Boston a run of French burr-mill-
stones. The dressing of theso latter
bafied the Missionary more than any-
thiug else, but patience triumphed.
W'ho the engineer vas, was not ex-
plicitly stated, but left for easy infer-
ence. The first-fruits of the bakery
were eaten by the donkeys ; but in one
year afterward, one-half the capital
had been repaid, with interest, and
the results to the employees w.ere very
satisfactory. In the second year, the
mutterings of the Crimea were heard,
and their operations were continued
very cautiously. At the same hour
that the British squadron entered the
Bosphorus, the Turhish Bible Society
vas holding its first annivcrsary in
Constantinople. Protestant cannon
shook the vindows of the hall where
tley were assembled, and where the
santly Hedley Vicars, in full uniform,
-was making an earnest address in be-
b.lf of their work.

Providence was working wonder-
fully for the cause of the Bible, and
for the interest of the mission bakery
as well. Lord Raglan's surgeon-in-
chief, while inspecting the Scutari
Hospital, happened to , se some of the
Bebek bread, and at once sent a mes-
senger for the baker, A carious con.
versation ensued. "Are you the
baker, Hamlin, who makes this
bread ?" " My name is Hamlun, bit
I am not a baker ; I am an American
Ilissionary, and head-master of an
American Seninary at Bebek."
"Then why did you come here ?"
" Because you sent for me." "Bub I
want a baker not a Missionary." "Is
it not rather bread yourwant." "Quito
so-bread likie that on the table."
"Well, I can furnish you that." An
agreement was immediately made to

furnish hiln L'vo hundred and fifiy
pounds per day, at half the price he
had been paying for wretched brecd,
and ho began the next day a business
which incrCased till he made for the
soicliers' use eight aud one-half tont
of bread every day, and employed not
only every Protestant, but many
othere. All the procoeds of this great
enterprise-some S25,000-were de-
voted to Missionary purposes. The
church at Broosa, which had been
deotroyed, vas rebuilt, with askeleton
of oak and iron, earthquake proof.
Thirteen other churches, with rooms
for niission schools, were built at
other places, and out of the immense
business Dr. Hamlin only retained a
pair of small scales, used in weighing
the gold paid by the British Govern-
ment for bread. There was one other
fruit of the flour-mill. In 1865, Mr.
Christopher R. Robert, of New York,
travelling in the East, saw a large
load of these loaves crossing to Scutari.
Ie too, sought ont the baker, and the
providential result has been Robert
College, with its magnificent buildings
on the Bosphorus, the great work it
has already accomplished, and its
high vantage ground for future use-
fulness.

"' CHRISTIAN ME NOW."
The Rev. J. Cooperof Nagpore(India)

Vrites to Dr. Murray Mitchell:-
" Last Sabbath morning, the 13th

instant, Mrs. Cooper- and I had just
returned from our usual religions ser-
vice with the orphan children, rhen
six mon carryinmg a palki entered our
compound, and did not hait till tay
had laid. their barden in the verandah
of oui house. As we did not expect
visitors, we 'iera not a little aurprisa
at such unusual procedure ; for gerier-
ally our friends, rien they come to
us in this way, leave their palki ont-
side, ad send a message by as
that thcy desire to have an interviewv.
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On this occasion I went ont to the
voandah to sCe who had comne, and
that on a Sabbath-dry, when, as a
rle, we do not receive ceremonious
calls either from Europeans or natives.
.The palki door was open, and I at
once recognized a native genitleman
whom I have intimately known for
the last fifteen or sixLeen years. At a
glance I perceived he was in a very
weak and exhausted state of body;
but with great eagerness he grasped
my hand and said, 'I have cor.s to
you at last ; will yon recei-v', -±e ?"
Here Mrs. Cooper joined us, and with-
ont a moment's delay he seized her bv'
the hand, and exclaimed loudly au
energetically, 'O madame, I have
come to be made a child of God i will
you receive me ? I have no time to
lose.' 'Yes,' she answered. 'You
have come at last. We have long ex-
pected you, and God has now heard
our prayers. Most gladly will we re-
ceive you.' Then addressing us both,
and look with most intense anxiety at
us, he cried out, ' Will you Christian
me at once, now', before I leave this
palki-vill you receive me into the
family of God ? I want to be a child
of God now! vili you do it ?' I
replied, 'Ramiah,'-for that was bis
name-' I cannot make you a child of
God-I cannot put you into God's
family ; but if you believe with ail
your heart on Jesus the only Saviour,
God limself will make you His child
-will take you into Ris own family
from this very moment.' Instantly
he cried ont, a I believe with all my
heart. I have perfect confidence in
Jesus. Ohr istian me at once, Chrisian
me at once! I have done with th.a
world and with the fllthy nonsense of
Hinduism for ever. Ihave suppressed

the truth for thirty years, but I can-
not and wil not do it any longer. Yon
must C7risian me now-I will not
leave your louse till God éalls me.'
Seeing that our friend was zo earnest
and urgent, and in consequence of

this some7hat excited, I explained to
him that it was not his boing baptized
that wrould make him a ci1d of God,
but bis believing viith ah bis Lieart on
the Lord Jesus Christ. This he at
once understood; and Mrs. Cooper
suggested that I should pray with
him as a believer. I did so, thlnuking
God for enabling our brother to form
ani carry out bis resolution to be-
come His child even at this late period.
of bis life, ard entreating that he
might be truly washed in the blood of
Christ, in and on whom he now be-
lieved-that he might be clothed in
His righteousness, sanctified by bis
Spirit, and prepared for Ris glory.
,No sooner had 1 inished this prayer,
than he cried out, 'Now I ara happy
-no, I have entered God's family 1
Are not you my brother, and you my
sister, now ? What am I to you now ?
-a brother ? Call me no longer Ra-
miah, but George, brother George.'

All the above took place in our
verandah, and while our friend was
Iying in his Ipalki ; and immaediately
after I had prayedhe called for scissors,
and asked Mrs. Cooper to eut his
sacred string, which, when this was
done, with disgust he threw from him,
saying, s Away with all such trash.'
He then wished to have his kudaminF-
the tuft of haL on the crown of bis
head-also cut off ; but he felt too
exhausted for that operation, but de-
layed till aft-er he was settled in bed,
when that too was remved. As our
friend had come with a resolution not
to leave our house till God called him,
and his request to be taken in was so
distressingly earnest, we could not re-
fuse him. Altlhougih a man of p osition
and wealth in the native community,
he had been sadly neglected during his
illness. Ris only relation wras an old
aunt, and beyond the use of charms
and ceremneies se and the servants
did not seern to caro for more4 '

Eut I must now tell you who our
friend waz. George Ramih Ei
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Bahadur, honorary magistrate, 'aa a for an instant listen to ier deeply-
Telugu Brahman, about fifty-five moving entreaties. Then BrahminE,
years of age. He teceived hishonour- friends, and acquaintances crowmid
able title two or three years ago,when into his room to ply their arts; bat al
lie retired on pension, after having to no purpose. His uniform' eply to
been a faithful servant of Government them was, ' I am no longer one of
:for thirty-five years. He vas well you; l am a Christian; I am a child
educated, and could understand and of Gid. Rere is my brother, ana this
speak English as if he had been born is ray sister,'pointing to me and Mrâ.
and brought up in Britain. When I Cooper. Thenhe w.ouldask for rater
first made bis acquaintance he was from Ms. Cooper, anddrink itintlir
serving under Colonel Tod, then pay- presence. TWs broke the speil i
master of the Nagpore force ; and to their eyes, and they turned aray i
1im he was greatly indebted for much disgust. 'What eau we do?' they
Christian instruction. Since then 1 said; 'Re le no loger one of us.' At
have known Ramiah intimately, and 'Mi requet we sent for the doctor and
frequently I used to meet him on pub- Colonel Mackenzie, ana after inter-
lie occasions, and receive visits from viens with thei ho was very mach
him at my house. He was a; regular exhausted. The former said thatif le
subscriber to our Mission, and always coula
seemed to admire but could not adopt ment lie migit yet r]y and live for
the Christian religion. Often have I sone tue.1ýûwever, after a very
spoken to him on the subject, but restless niglt, ho was very lQw on
never met with any decided response. Monday, so that we coula entertai
He vas reticent on this one point, yet no hope of bis recvery. On Tuesday
always amiable, and never expressing lie ras a littie better, as we thought,
-or indicating any stroxl¿ feelings or buttledootor declaredle ras sinlng.
-opinions against Christianity. The That morning lie expressed a deaireto
last public occasion on which I met be baptized, so that formally lie mig
hlm w-pas at e cf -Mo. Somerville's be receive d into the nmber of dhs
meetings. Mrs. Cooper then intro- people. I the presence of a number
.ducedL him to 1fr. Somerville, as a of friands nho gathered around bis
mative gentleman -who lid long bean be he rite Tas aoinistere. I
near, but neyer Iiad the coura.ge or fnLy undereto its imporned awas in
strength te enter the kingdom of God, the third day sinct I fas receivec into
Ha vas deeply moved bç the addresses God'e Thniily' lie said, after iii -was con-
lie then lieard; and whatis. Cooper clnedl bat my baptism fe only the
lied said a«bout, hm to Mr. Somerville oatwa'rd sign or seal of my being re-
seemed te haunt him, tili last Sabbat4 ceived.' Ever since my prayer i the
mnorzaizg 'siien ie came, te, cast in hie veraxidal on Sabb,%tl mo *xi ha
lot witi the people of God. rgarded hmself as aChristiaou

After 'e bail got hlm confrtably roulm not allow an one te adlress
sattled xinbed in one of ovxr reomhe hm but as brothE eorge ; an lon
had fo, the greater part of the ay re oda forget-for. te old faniliar
te pas Iitou vero tryhng ordeals. name, ofis rcov . utteresae
Fret cahe hiw agli autit, wetr uaes foretheough
every 6setort a.d êvke IVbLcb natural us by the .o dcard e sy, sinin
affeti n co tlo t pur iade o' forgeit; v a brother George.' Ofo
induce him.ot to become a Clritiu, tlit-day lie vas aixious to crrmnge
and to retur to bis ho e; but horas bis s'or]dly affaixe, but-It was thouglit
veryfir arou decfel, and vo1114 ne- tlmtlîý had not shiengtm to do so. He
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vished to leave his aunt 4,000 rupees, man was especially struck with the
an the rest of his estate to Mra. descriptions of heaver, i Reveatiox;
Coo.per, his eister,' or to har to carry when lie heard of the LambS book of
on the. Lord's work. Some of the life, ho said, 'My name, my new
ofEcers of the Commission who visited name George, le there, vritten in that
thought it was now too late for him to book l' And. wlen the verse, 'they
do this, and so the matter dropped, shail see Ris face, anid namo shal
Again and again he expressed how be i their foreheads,' words which ta
coinfortable and happy he was. He a lindu, long i the habit of putting
delighted to have as near him tospeak the mark of his god on his forehead,
and pray withi him. Some of our are f of meaning, ha put bis liard
orphan children were brought into his to hi brov and said, &God wl write
room, and their singing of some of bis namehere!P
Sankey's sweet songs of Zion made him This case le notonly a sreetinstane
very happy. By day and nighthe was of the rork of Divine grace m over-
nursed and cared for by Mrs. Cooper coming the terrible obstacles wbich lie
and a few of our native Christians, for i the way of confession of Christby a
which he did not lmow how to exress Hixid, but it is oheerlng as beig
his gratitude. He desired to give us doubtiess a sample of v.ery many
many gifts, but he could not procure others, i which the mid zs enJien-
them now ; yet ha hoped to be raised ed and the heart turned te Cod, long
up to have the opportunity of gratify- before te Missioxary le cleered by
ing his wishes. He, however, con- the lmowledge that sucl is the case.
tinued to sink day by day, although Confession su folows con-
able to take a little nourishiment or version i oui country that re ha-e
stimulant. On Thursday his aunt not the sane need to press, as Mis-
sent to inquire about him ; and on our sioxarles i Ixiia bave, the double
asking if lie bad any message to send statemeub of Rom. x. 9 -If thou
to her, he replied: 'Tell her I am in shait confess with thy mouth the Lord
perfect peace.' Throughout he was Jesus, ana shait beieve i thixe heut
quite calm and sensible, till within ten that God hath ralsed. lm from, the
minutes of bis depaxture, yesterday, at dead, thon shlt ha sived.' Great
noon. Mrs. Cooper had maiy oppor- must.ba the shrinkin from thisadty
tunities of talking with him al the day of confession wlex only te conscious-
she was with us, and her testimony, ness of the rapid approacl of eternity
as well as my own, Mr. Whitten's, a cm narre a max for the task T
thut of others, all concur in saying sucli there mugt ha a preciousues
that lie lias given most pleasing and umknown tous in the promise, &W!io.
satisfactory evidence that he truly be- soaver shell confass Me before me%
liered in Jésus, and has now in,.every hlm shail the Son of max elso confE4
sense passed from deathintolife. This before the angels ofGefl.
morning the remains of our depxarted
friend and brother, i accordnceis -with TE:fl GIF'E8T TiIALS.
bis expressed wish, teze buried beside
thos* of the xetered f ther =d the degr missionaries zre
foimder of this Mission (tUe Rev< aboutlepving home frr teIr foreip
fiLphen BLslop), in, the presence of a field, they he;Ome objeets of pçuIL.
large coicourse of nafive. Christians ixiL3rest, and. their friendaelevisi u.je

n Eindus, .Id. a f17 of the ofàcers them tj;j* teasý s3aphs, pit
.of the Coaision * iim t3 nzost cf Pi]. i "golng a s'y

manwaCooepccr i tucw d Lis tez

CÀ&Q f d ngt.ame Gheoe,.i there, o rittni thiat
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privations, especially in the matter of
something -to eat and, drink, snd
"something to wear," and nica and
luxurious houses to live in. The mis-
sionaries, too, dear souls, in trying to
"count the cost," imagine how it
would feel to be hungry, and if they
could bear this for Him who bore even
this for them, and who had not a place
to lay His head.

But although some missionaries
may suffer for something to eat the
first year, it is not because they need
starve : it is only because they are like
the naughty Israelites, lusting after the
leeks and onions of Egypt, and long-
ing for the hon dishes. They are
not used to the many new things so
really delightful and abundant in the
Asiatic markets and in Oriental cook-
ing. However, this is not, for any
length of time, any trial at all. There
is usually enough to eat, and it is good
-sometimes tetter than what we had
at home.

The houses (thouglh in Persia built
of mud and destitute of grace and
symmetry,-Dr. Perkins appropriate-
[y called them the earthly houses of
our tabernacle) became to ns, working
to make them clean and home-like,
very precious abodes. And we think
that in after years, perhaps, even
when we return and are received into
habitations in America, there were
never any such homes as thors. As
for something to wear, ve always had
something, often using the same gar-
ments we took ont till we zama baci,
they beeming to I'wax not old," snd
we never aware that we were not in
the fashion 1 Oh, happy people, those
Persian imissionaries-! - the tvrant
Fashion liet to rule whatever over
them, who neither thinl of nor care
for latest styles i A ten-year-old
bonnet is just as good there as yours
frzsh froi the milliner. Cleau and
ne-.t and comfortable-pleasant ajec-
tives-and all we aspired to for our-
selves and children. We saw the

fashion-plates sometimes, it is true
(though never " for the current
month "); friends -would send them,
as we supposed to make us laugh,
and we always did laugh, too not
half believing that people could be
beguiled into wearing such hideous
tortures. Ah, if slaves knew the
sweets of liberty, they -would envy the
free!

But -what are the trials? What
breaks the missionaries down, sending
themin lto premature graves, and
bringing them home with that -worst,
of all diseases-which is yet no disease-
at ail-nervous prostration ? Tell us.
the burden, and -where it presses
heaviest. This is it-to live in a land
where there is no Christ, among peo-
ple -who have not the fear of God be-
fore their eves; where there are none
of the sweet restraints of our holy re-
ligion; where there are no sanctuary
privileges, no Sabbath, no Christian
homes, no Christly friendships, ne
truth, no honesty, no decency, no
light shining above the brightness of
the sun on eyes, and hearts, and
homes, and lives. It is neither a
healthy nor a cheerful atmesphere
that breathes from the valley ofthe
shadow of death and dry bones ; few,
indeed, can inhale it long vithout
sickenipg.

With unspeakable longings we turn
at such times to the home friendas,
churches, ad societies that bave sent
us out, leaning on them, and expect-
ing them to be faithful Asrons and
burs. And then we read, as we did
last October. that " the denciency of
the Board is 3226,ooo !" And the
bands that should have been held up
fall down, and the knees are feeble. I
sched wihen I read abrat that dreaafal
laci, and I ached the more to tbink
how some weald ache more than 1-
the dear far-away missionaries, le:-%
ing on us, and we breairing lie good-
for-nothing feeble reeds. God help
us «to stand!" and "haring.dono ar,.
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to stand "-to "stand in uur lot," and
to

" Stand on tho Bok-
Firmly stand for Christ !"

The dear missionaries, too far away
te see us go up to the courts cf the
Lord with them that keep holy-day,
and to hear us sing,

"Fly abroad thon mighty gospel!"

with high-sounding organs and quar-

FACTS AND

Du. BUTLER of the Methodist mis. and it is not without significance that
n1on in Mexico, draws attention te tbe my corrrespondent adds that the
fact that the Spanish language stands Arabs say that the slave trade is al-
third in the list of European tongues, ready feeling the effects of Mr.
being spoken 1y more people than any Young's presence on this great inland
others, except the English and the sea. Your readers will recolleet that
German. Of the fifty millions of Dr. Livingstone always considered that
whom the Spanish is the mother a steam vessel on Lake Nyassa would
tongue over twenty-nine millions live do more to stop the slave trade than
on this continent. Less has been anything that could be devised. The
done to supply them with the pure mission settlement at Cape Maclear,
Gospel than in the case of any other at the south-west corn::r of the lake,
body of mankind of similar size in al seems also to have been founded by
the world. IMr. Young. It is to be hopel that

L&E Nassa anw ZASzIr..-The these brave fellows will be vigorously
Rev. Horace Waller writes to the backed up in the efforts to introduce
.Times from Twywell Rectory, Thrap- peace and goodwill. From Zanzibar
stone -- "A letter has just reached itself we learn that the Sultan has

me dlted Zanzibar, the 1 3th of Janu- issued a proclamation which sets free

ary, and it contains two very interest- ail the slaves in the districts lately
ing pieces of intelligence. Ita seems visited by the Egyptian troops, and
that Arab carav.ns from the interior forbids alu slave trading there for the

report that Mr. E. D. Young, B,N., is future. It is much to be regretted
now pn Lake Nyassa with three boats, that such wholesome action does not

doubless the small steamer 'llal,' begn nearer home imstead of at these

A.ud4 fthe t-w-o fine boats that were taken distant estremities, so as te give the

up the Shire river with hier. This thousands of slaves at Zan zibar the

news comes l>y a totally differentbenefitof freedom.'
route from that which reached us Miss Bairna, of Daundee, has giveu
through the Tortuguese settlement, £200 to the London Mission at Amoy

tette choirs, think Mr. Rankin's
balance-sheet is the church's ther-
mometer; and it is: and everything
and everybody freezes when it is sa
low. May it rise among the phes nine-
ties quick, and our dear missionaries
forget some of their "greatest trials,*
when Zion comes "to the help of the
Lord. ie help of the Lord against the
mighty." In behalf of the tried,

SAAR J. REA.
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to secure a building for the training of
native minsters and schoolmastere.

TmE BAHMso Somi of Calcutta haS
assumed an attitude of more decid
<pposition to Christianity, 'but is w'oe-
fully failing in its struggle with Hn
-duism. Its ranks are thinning both
from relapses into the old superstition,
;an from dissension and division
among the leaders. What better re-
suit could be anticipated from a move-
mient so decidedly Atheistic in its ten-
dency ? ,

BRAZIL AND THE JEsUrrs.-The re-
lease of the imprisoned bishops in
Brazil has been accomplished by a
Jesuit scheme. 'They instigated the
Emperor's daughter to vow, that she
would perform the most humiliating
penances until they were pardoned,
and accordingly she begau to sprinkle
and sweep all the churches in the
neighbourhood. Her mortifiedfather's
heart -was so touched that lie relented
and released the law-defying bishops.
The Emperor is now plauning a fo-
reigu tour for a year and a half, and,
unfortunately for his country, will
leave its control in the hands of his
daughter, that is, of the Jesuits."

ACCORDING to the Boston Pilot there
were in 1825, 50 years ago, 1 Roman
Catholic priest in Maine, 1 in Massa-
chusetts, and 1 in New Hampshire,
vith 8 churches. There are now in
New England,according to this author-
ity, 1 archbishop, 5 bislops, 441
priests, 432 churches, and a Catholic
population of nearly a million.

THE Luthera= c Church Almanac"
for 1876, which has just been pub-
lished in Philadelphia, says that there
are in North America 2,6691utheran
preachers, and 4,571 congregations,
which have 573,139 communingniam-
bers, There are in the Cnited States
thirteen Lutheran theoiogical -semi-
naies, with 423 students of theolôgv',
.and seventeen .coileges attended by

more than 2,000 students. About
afty periodicals. are published in Eng-
lish, German, Swedish, Norwegian,
and Danish. Fifty years ago the
Lutherans in this country numbered
only 163 clergymen and 43,125 com-
niunicants.

IN TH apportionments of the mis-
sionary money to be raised neit year,
the committee recently appointed by
the General Missionary Committee of
the Methodist Church have asked the
New York and New York East Confer-
ences, whose territory embraces New
York and Brooklyn, to raise $47,000
each; New England Conference is
asked for $28,000, New Jersey for
$22,500, Philadelphia fur $55,000,
Pittsburg for $33,000, Newark for
$22,200, Central New York $20,000,
Northern New York $17,500, Western
New York $17,500, Baltimore, $40,-
000, Cincinnati, $26,000, Troy, $26,-
000, Providence $14,700, Central
Pennsylvania .23,000, Blinois $22,-
000, Rock River $19,000, aud Ngrthern
Indiana and Northern Ohio $13,000
each. Of the aggregate tie confer-
ences east of the Alleghanies and
north of the Potomac are asked. for
$404,350-nearly. une-half of the
whole sumrequired. New York State
alone is expected to contribute $149,-
000.

IN THE first sermon Cardinal Mc-
Closky preached after his return frbm
Europe, referringto-the Pope, he said:
" During my late Misit toRome I was
permitted tò enjoy a great deal of the
society of thehôly father. Sometimes
I sat in familiar converse wiiti him in
his simple -privie- cabinet, and at
otherz I shared his walks, or listened
to his'wordsto the-hundreds thatdaily
flock into his presence. I was pro-
foundly -impressed vith the mbrI
grandeur, s.ha the sublime dignity-f
the auglust heid of our- Church. Al
-who enterâai"hris presence wiere strutc!
,with Metrential -awe. A radiance,
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that lit up ev.ery scene in which he that he was above monarchs, prices,
appeared, was 'in his cpuntea.nce, or any of thegregonea ôf tie earth.
His.eloquence penetrated the<1Iearts of Even when spe pig of ,the wounds
thiose to whornit was adde's'd, what- tIiet cruel eneihies hIagv mfioj a upon

hen orreea. None the Chùch, his wor gerQ.no harh.
1d. ed on the So½vreign Pontiff, a cap- Hç e.pokýe ,like a faFther grieving oyer
tais in his own palace, without feeling, rebe. 'us childre."

FHlIISTIAN MISCELLANY.

"THOUGR I DO NOT GO TO that woulanothe asubstitutefor going
CHtRCH, I READI MI BIBLE to the House'of God. The perform-
AT HÉOl]E." ance of one duty, is uo excuse for the

neglect of another. Besides, love to
Lately, one Sabbath afternoon, I God's Word andHis House always go

caled on a young -woman, who, for a together. F.
very frivolous reason, bas resolved not
to go' back to the Sabbath School, CONSECRATED
though she is very much in need of in-
struction. In self-defence, she said Whose is the money, the wealth, the
that 'though she did not attend Sab- silver, the gold, the earth and the full-
bàth School, Fhe read ler Bible at ness thereof, and the cattle upon a
hoime. She clearlythought that doing thousandhills ? Whose are the trea-
the latter made up for not doing the suruz, of darkness, the wealth of the
former. 1 then as4-ed her whàt she deep places of the earth? Who sends
had beenreading âbout thét afternoon. the sunshine and the raini! , Who
Sh, however, had not the slightest clothes the Mils wit.i forests ànd the
remembrance of it. On further ques- vales with corn? Who gives the
tioning her, I founl that she had not strength to. labour and. the shii to
spent flfteen minutes on her Bible, plan? Who has given life for life,
But, in her opinion, having her eye bloodforblood,to pWelase and redeeni
a few minutes on the. printed, page, a r ined, sinful race ?
though her mind might be taken up Wlat. then axe .we but ransdmea;
with worldly affairs, vas 'a very good captives, released frin bondagp a.nd
substitute for a1dendaiice at thé S'ab- adopted aý tËé s9ns of God.? WhPit
bath School. have we but the free gifts of a tender,

M=ay who #ilfully absent them- loying, gracious God? And whtcan
selves froin the House of GCod, use in we do moie. fittng an4 proper thau to>
t ,hâit favourl the sathe plea- as this consecrate our. gains to the JLio'rd of
young womah'did. eIVth very few et- the whole earth ? -
ceptions-if a --thi- is m iere pre- We are, tebý '11p7s3 M;in tvhen he
teee-oingbutpieeofhypocrisy. bought qs with hie bloo. thçpurchase
They give as little time and atténtikn' covered ait wv were, nd ail we had,
to their Bible, as she did to hers. But, for time anE för etermty. 'We are not
though they should give much more, our own. What then have we that
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we did not receive ? What have we
that is not a sacred trust ? 'What
have we that may not be taken from
us in a day ? What have we for which
we shall not give an account ?

In him we live. Bis arm sustains,
bis bounty feeds, Mîs care provides for
kings and beggars alike. He blesses
and we prosper,--he blights and blasts
and ail our gains are gone, and we
ourselves vanish before bis wrath.
For as pride is destruction, indepen-
dence is ruin, willfulness is perdition.
Our safety is only in the Lord ; in bis
providence, bis guidance, his grace
and bis love.

Let us then, as we live in him, live
for him. Let our business be carried
on in his fear and to bis glory. Let
our lives be passed under the approval
of his glance, under the refreshment
of his smile. Let our faith, and hope,
and life and work, centre in Him who
bas bought us with so great a price ;
and let al our possessions be held as
by his authority, and consecrated to
his -work.

God -will have all. That which we
withhold we lose. Earth and al its
possessions are the Lord's by right,
and bis in fact. That nation and that
kingdom that will not serve him shall
be utterly wasted ; and the cankering
gold. and rusting silver of the covetous
shall be a witness against them, and
the rust thereof shall eat their flesh
like fire. And those who refuse to
yield to God and trust in him shall at
last be made to feel the poWer of him
who punishes those who spurn bis
rule, and who has said: " I will con-
secrate their gain unto Jehovah and
their substance unto the Lord of the
wholiearth." Micah. iv. 18.-Setected.

TRIALS AND JOYS.
The following testimony is from-the

pen of Dr. Jessup, of the A.B.C.F.M,

labouring for many years with great
success-in Syria

"Did I ppak of trials ? The Mis-
siogary work bas its trials, butI believe
that its joys are far greater. The
sa4deit sce4es I have witnessed durmig
a residence of seventeen yeaxs in Syia
have been when Missionaries have been
obliged to leave the work and return to
their native land. There are trials
growing out of the hardness of the
human heart, our own want of faith,
the seeming slow progress of the
Gospel, and the heart-crushing disap-
pointments arising frombrokenhopes,
when individuals and communities who
have promised well, turn back to their
old errors, ' like the dog to bis vomit'
a'gain. But of joys it is much easier
to speak,-the joy of preaching Christ
to the perishing, of labouring where
others will not labour, of laying foun-
dations for the future, of feeling that
you are doing what you can to fulfil
the Saviour's last command ; of see-
ing the Word of God translated into a
new language, a Christian litQratuIe
beginning to grow, children ana youth
gathered into schools and semnmaries
of learning, and even sects which hate
the Bible obliged to teach their chil-
dren to read it ; of seeing Christian
families growing up, loving the Sab-
bath and the Bible, the sanetuary and.
the family altar. Then there is the
joy of seeing souls born into the king-
dom of our dear IRedeemer, ana
Qhurches planted in a land. where
pure Christianity had ceased to exiat,
and of witnessing unflinching stead-
fastness in the midst of persecution.
and danger, and. the triumphs of faith
in the solemn hour of death. These
are a few of thp joys which are strewn.
so tbicly along the path of the. Chris-
tian Missionary, that he has hardly
time to think of sorrow, trial, sna dis-
couragement,"
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HLDPEN'S REASUIY.

THE SPARROW.

I ara only a littie sparrow,
A bird;lof low degreae;

My wife is of little value,
But the dear Lord cares for me.

He gave me a coat of feathers,
It is very plain I know,

With never a speck of crimson,
-For it was tot made for show.

Buit it keeps me 'warm in winter,
And it shields me from the rain;

. 'Were it bordered with gold or purple,
Perhaps it would make me vain.

I have no barn or storehouse,
I neither sow nor reap;

God gives me a sparrow's portion,
But never a seed to- keep.

If my meal is sometimes scanty,
Close pickng makes it sweet;

I have always enough to feed me,
.And "life is more than mtai."

I know there are many sparrows:
AU over the world we are founad;

But our heatenly Father knoweth
When one of us falls to-the ground.-

Though small, we arenot forgotten;
Though weak, we are never afraid;

ForIve know that the dear Lord keepath
The life of the creatures he made.

I fly through the thickest foreat,
I light on many a spray;

I have no chart or compass,
But I never lose my way.

An& I fold my winga at twilight,
1herever I happen to be;

For the Fathér is always watching,
Ana no barm will come to me.-Happy Hours.
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HOW QUARRELS BEGIN.
"I wish that pony da i'Esàid

a little boy, who stood at a window
looking down the road.

"What would you do 'with. ].im ?"
asked his brother.

"Ride him; that's what I'd do."
"Al day long ?"
"Yes, from morning till night."
"You'd have to let me ride i,

sometimes," said the brother.
" Why would 1 ? You'd h'ave jao

right in him, if he was mine."
" L.ther would make you let, me

have him part of the time "
"No he wouldn't !"
"My children," said the mother,.

who had been listening, and nowsaw
that they were beginningto.:get:angry
with each other, all for.xnothing, "let
me tell you of a quarrel between two
boys no bigger nor older than you are,
that I read about the other day.
They wers going along the.road, talk-
ing together in a pleasant way, when,
one of them said:

"'I wish I had all the Wfstre lanil
in the world.'

"The other said: 'And I eish I
had al the cattle in the éorld>

"What would you do then?' asked
his friend.

"'Why, I would tuithem into
your pasture land.'

"'No, you wouldn't,' wys-the reÉly.
'"Yes, I would.'
"'But I wouldn't let'yotL
"'I wouldn't ask yoti.'
'"You shouldn'tdo't.
"'I should.'
"'You sha'n't!'

'Iwill il'
"And with that they seiie&aunda

pounded each other like two· siII,
wicked boys as they were." -.. 'i "

The children laughed ugt ei
mother said:

"You see in what trifçs àidargf
often begin. Were yoiuit'ér31a
these boyé i- yo'tr 'halfWahi, talkl

about an imaginary pony ? If I had
not been here who knows but you
ý11iní¼tS4 Udeas silly and wicked
as they were."

TRE OLD CAP.

To's it in îhe air 1" said one.
"Hurah f there it goes ! Catch it,

ard heave it#p again !" said a well-
dressea.;'boy,i with a smart, new cap
on his head.

There *were so many boys that I
eould not at first see what they were
playing so, mery with. At last the
wind blew, tqwards me a little cloth
cap, not made, to be sure, in the
fashiòn,-but itvas done very neatly,
and was good enough to be worn by
any boy of, sénse. A- little boy ian
after the capé and tried to get it from
the rest of the boys. His head was
baro ; eô Pthought the cap must be
his. -

"Oh! Cliad6les," said he, "give me
my.cap-!- It will be ail dirty."

But the rash, and cruel Charles only
'kicket it up In the air again, and
cried:

"'.Hurrah fol the Dutchman's cap'!"
Phis stroke of wit, as they all

seemed to thi,nk it, caused a loud
iàùgh, a' théy went on with their
cruel sport. The little oivner of the
däjï coùld scaA>ely keep from tears;
endthe boys, having had sport enough,
at last gave him his cap.

*<o~r boys Q.r girls to plague or make
spôit MiÈ their comrades because they
are poor1y-dîesed, is very sinful. It

ks-nomoieo to the credit of Charles
thshe was.-well-dressed, and had a
nic& apï,.'th n'it was to the discredit
.<f tl.e little boy that he had. poorer
ilthesyana a cheaper hat, made by
his inoie?'si hands. Boys and girls
deserv,e qurlove and regard, not by
feaponof 'lothes they wear, but

atc-use ftý1eir owu qualities as boys
"àila:il: . ]gay we all learn thus to

é'gai-d eâeh bther.-Young Pilgrim.



THE CANAD

B]EGINNING¡ YOU(L
A gentleman: recenmly 'e5 :

helieY0 My boy, now te;;yrears of'age,
je -g Qhristian, ata he cannot :remqem
ber the time when he .did m9ti-love
Jesus and try t do Hie :wßll.j .vent
away for a> few days. When,, on,the
first day, his mother took the4Bible.
.for family worship, as ie: herd sictom
-n iny absence, he askedthlathle Pight
iead ana pray-he thought e. could.
His mother gladly cousenting, he read
from the Bible, and 'then- offered a
simple,- sincere, antd comprehensive.
prayer. After that hg conduoted.
family worship. . The boy striveg·hard
to be a faithful, consisten,t, Christian,.
and is always. very cheerful· and
happy.

"PLL PAY YOU FOR' TÉAT."
A hen trod on a duck's foot. She

did not mean to do it, and it did not
hurt her much. But the "duck saidl

"I Il pay.you for thatj"'.
So the duck flew at the hen; but

.as she did. so her .wing struck an old
goose who stood close by..

"lI'l pay you for that.!".'> cried the.
goose, and she flew at the duck; but
as she did so her foQt tore the fur.ofa
cat who was just then in the yard.

"11 pay yon fox that!" cried, the
cat, and she flew'at thl goose; but as
she did so-her tail brashled the eye of.
a sheep who was near. . .

"ii pay you for that t', cried the
shoep, and he ran at the cat.; but as!
,he di& eo his foot hit the foot of a dog
whol!ay-in the sun.

4 l pay you for that !1 cried hli,-
andhé ran at thesheep ; bu. asihé
didl o bis leg strumck an .oldcowwho
stood by'the gaté,

"pl pay you - or tht!"'1 criecldihà:
as she.ran at the dog; but -as sie.adid
so lier horn grakaelthe Ékih of a horse'
who stood by a tree.

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY.

"'l pay you for that 1" ried lie
u~~ie rän a~ th'ecof.~

aet a hui thère ,was ! 'he horse.
vfat the cov ; anci the cow at the-

8g; and the dog at the sfiee*; and
'they tp the -cat ; lnd the cat.
the ioos ; and the gàosé a'tlhe duck .
,nd 7the daUk at thlihen. VWhat a

noise i-y taade to be sâi, s,
at< ýS, 2 t' i is?" crid

thej#a wh h'ad the caree of them.
"'I cannot have this noise. You may
stay he·e," he said to the 'heù. But
he drove the duck to tle por-, and
,the goose to thé field; and th. cat to
the barn, and the shep to her fold,
tand the dog to bis hoùse, and' the cow

tò ber yard, an-d the horselô hiý.stall
"il pay youi for thast" said the

N a çomkpartment in,» railway car-
rage there were setedJ a Christian
lady, her little daugh.ter, gun one
gentleman. The little girl, unob.
eeryEd by ler mnother, who was read-
.ijg a bok,. whiapered to the gentle-
'*nan "Doea you.loe. God?" Nothing
e:ore was said. I'The prrow of convic.
tin went home, and .bgfore many
days had elapsed that gentleman was
a -hppy believer. in the Lord Jepus
Ohriet. Abot a yea.r afterwards he
wPS wa.lking al.Og .the street of, a
co=try townlp, w-hen lie notied, look-
ing ~uwtQf awind1 w, the mother of the-
'little-gir, He ]g t:pnce ks-nocked a# the
door, saw the 1edy,:and told her how
that, in God:s hnds,.ler daughter had

a, e jner4s of, his, conversion.
.fhep-expressed a. xish to ses the

it legirl, tut the mother, wmth tes
A ber .eyes,toId hia fhat the nesxt
timq hewoulaisee herdrughter WQUld
b . eaven;. for .abe . had som
eôngot.hs befora gpone to be with Jesus.
.r yomiug reader, ".Dogs you love

.Goa.Fy ?" ý1 ý : . ... i



OIBCOTI.A.B TIO JV.IATIST'EJBS.

ANNAN, ONT., .Marelt 4t, 1876.
BL,îv. zEAR Sm: -Along with this circular, we take'the liberty of sending you

a copy of the C4No& CaamSTrsa MoNarL: have the kindaness to examine
tlhe Mgazine., . t is the saccessor of God News, which ceased on acconni of
the sudden deathof its editor and publisher, the Rev. Mr. Kennedy ; for two
years and a half the publication was conductea in behalf of Mr. Kennedy's
family. It was, at the ena of ihat period decided, that it would be unwise to
continue the publication longer on that footing, as there was a likelihood that
inbtead of bringing ir any help to Mrs. Kennedy, it would involve its publishere
in.loss. Wç, the undersigned, wer.e readers of the Canirna MoNiTL ail along,
and felt sorry to see sucli a publication cease. The like of it is needel very
much in country di.tricts, aud we know from-our own personal knowledge that
its circulation was- doing good. Its mission seemed similar to the Christian
Treasury in its older days, or the British Messenger. Montblies that deal with
Sn, f .lvatian, the Saviour, with Ruin, Redemption, Regeneration. Such maga-
zines are a greut aid to the pulpit in the families of the church, in interesting
young and old in spiitu.1 thiags, and fostering a taste for healthy literaturc,
and love for the Word of the Fvmng God. To keep up the CusTIAN MoNra: -,
extend its circuiation, and unde4vor if possible to make it a permanent insti-
tution in Canada, we hav, formed ourselves into a provibional company, willing
to give some time and money to this Work , and without any object of profit, even
though the work shuuld succeed beyond runing expenlses, when the prufits will
be used in improving the character of the Magazine. The Rev. Mr. Cameron,
of Chatsworth, who has full control as Editor, also continues to give his
services for nothing. In these circumbtances, we have courage to appcil to all
Ministers of the Gosp,.l in Canada, as well to the Clristian people generally, to
çhom this comes, to iuterest themselves in the pablication, to speak a klnd
word in regard to it to their people, to give&encouragementto the young .nen we
aresending outas culpor tars andanvaôserô,anitosenIsermons and other con
tributions occasionall. The-day has.come wheu Christians must make a greater
use of the presse, not simply indirectly in filling with the leacet of Christian
principles al departments uf literature, but in the work of using it directljy as an
instrument to exalt Christ, his offices, his life, hib death, and to keep ever before
people his ascension, and hie coming to judgment. We are fully aware of the
excellent publications that come to us from other countries, and of the weckly
newspapers and nàonthly records of the different churchea . but over and.abbve
these, we want Canadian periodicals, and periodicals especially that deal
diretly and throughout with Chrstian doctrine, Christian work and Christian
life in a way that will excite no controveisy, and be level to the capacitie of
the common people, the working men of our towns and villages, and the settlers
in our Lackwoods. Let as therefore, Christian friends, have your sympathy,
prayers, and active help in this matter. The price of the Morrm. is put so
Iow that it will require a large circulation, say 4000, to pay expenses au pro-
vide for losses. It iL 32 pagos per month that are commonly given in Canada
for one dollar, wher.;as the CawsuN MoNTri.y gives -8 pages, making a volume
.at the end cf the year of 576 pages of matter, closely packed, and oh good
paper. We propose, however, to give the rest of 1876--nine months-tb all
Ministers of the G ospel in the Dominion, for fifty cents, free of postage. The
publishing department is in the handas of JAMES BAIN & SON, TORONTO, to
whom all subseriptions should be sent.

DAvm Ross, Wu. P. TELFoBD, Jmm.S P. TELFoRD.


